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-11. ILIEN,iciitor-- and Pub!Tiller .
Devoted to 
Dexnocracy- 1 atop/1AI Tin
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY; T
THE OTHER SIDE. 
Ridden !laud.
• There IA no doubt but that the Lo-cal Option Law has been in urs thinfor more then a y'ear 
P°rinereaton,
or rather in the filet voting precinct111 this county; and that there hasbeen no good &mein lessening crime,purityine morals, reviving trade, orto enJutuoing the teterests of the nom-niunity. It is notorious that theliquor :rade has beetimpen litany andall ties ,eed in the hand of felailiteiduaisitho have beee selling b;retail and otherwise, and also se hugupon the prescription of 
phyeicians.These preecreptions number leetweec4000 and 5,000---a11 isaued Since May1, 1876. If disease is so prevalentas the prescriptions seem to Iedicats,and it it is necedeary' for (he peopleto have liquor to the extent intileotedby these 
prescription,. whet benefit
-is there to the Locel Option laseNone whatever. Then udty not li-cense a man and let him eell it and leeresponsible under the law? That stateOf ease Riallid be preferable to bay.ing young men and aid, boys too,white and black, getting a pint, quartor a gallop. and elipping around theNobles and behind houses and drink-
. ing 
themselves drunk. Then whenarrestv ere made cue Cannot bemade out, and those who violate thelatrgo "noel free."cot Ritn stati'vt refer you to our CountyChristmas weleiliimkileorteo, .-_
Li:two was full of peeple, three-fourths
of them 'drinking, many of them hoes,
and nothoof them actually drunk and
down in the gutter. And even now,
alemst every day, there is more or less
drinking and drunkenness, and still the
cry is 'decal option!" -local option!"
Have you not tried to entente the
law in were thao twenty. uses and
failed ii. every instance? Have there
not been ter• or more grandioriaa
in se,oion, aud no one indicted? ‘Vhy
is this? 'It is because the people
cutuadee auele a law Lroiter.kivie toed
r5r4 "dr b"em"*.ottnit Itia,1 believe
they have in athtererigh. t. to buy, sell and
drink whenever they proper, and




If the natuisters have been dculled to
preach the gospel, it is their ity to
read and study the Bible, aud pray to
God to steengthen their faith and In-
go into all the worldand preach theuroast 
their powers, and
gospel to every creature, and let their
light shine and endeavor to persuade
men to do riobt, and not try to force
them.
_ I now give the statistical rep8srt,. in
part, as 'taken from the Local 
pt 
to n-
ista' circular, and I am satisfi thereed 
must he a big mistake somewhere:
- Received at Princetoa Depot be-
Mal( 1. 1874. 'AltD.! 1 1876.
56 bblo whiskey St brandy, 2240 gals.
"36 bbls. " 720
Total • 3230 "
This quantity was sold during the
time about eight saloons were in full
blast.
There was also a large lot of ale
and beer brought here by MT. Frizz,
which was put up in bottles, and the
sh nei diborin
Accenting to t is
Mr. H. J. Hurt and Mr. A. G. Rat-
figures show what
has been received here between
mat 1, 1876 AND MAY 1, 1877—THE
LOCAL'OCTION PERIOD, viz:
39 bbls by Hart 1560 gals
40 " Ratliff 1600 "
00 " Max well •••• 0000
.11 half bble. reported by
, Mr. limey.. 220 "
10-kegs (10 gel) reported
- Mr. Grimy 200 "
37 kegs (6 gal) reported
by Mr. Gracy - 185 "
Total 8565 "
Thus showing that 365 gallons more
were sold under the Local Option law
than during the year preceding when
eight saloons were in full blue This
count, you will (deserve, does not in-
clude Dr. Maxwell's sales on prescrip-
tion, nor does it include all the Bran-
dy Peaches, Brandy Cherries, Stom-
ach Bitters, Hostel tar's Bitters, Morn
ing, Noon and Night Bitters, and
whatever quantity oluvliiekey, brandy,
etc, that may have been seat here
labellede"Dry Goode," (Sueeneware,"
etc. Rating the :365 gallons at 85
per gallon, you will have $1675 which
the drinkers ot Caldwell county have
expended in liquors tinder the Leen!
Option law more than they expended
the year before under the license
sratem, and the town nail county
gays lost ti500 out of its treasury!
And yet it is said that it is better to
hetet-wall laws against stealing re-
pealed; in other words, the . Local
Optioniste say that to issue license to
retail liquor la as great a crime as 10
steal a horse, mule, or even $10,-
-
000 And they even ger further and
- -
intimate that any mat; who sells ordrinks,whiskey wank, almost as seen
or tell the truth.
Steal or swear to a lie as to do right
If this is the spirit with. wield theCoca! Optionista ptoposo to win with,woe be unto us!
Why doo't they stick to tho textwhich is: - Has Lecal Option accent-pirshed the purpose for which it wasadopted? and let is nil come togetherlike inn and decide which is theright side and filen stet 
accordingly.If good has been don,,,. let(19 haveLocal Option; Jf not, let license be
another.
iseued, and cease strivieg.ono againstI Will further state that whiskey
has been sent hero labelled "coal oil,enoliterressOZ etc, while the, DepotAgeutA books only 
ellow_merchan-disc received whereiit fart it was whis-key. And merchants and confec•
• tionere hare used many kegs by treat
proved.
ing their friends—all of which can be-e .
I did not have theattending that .i6; d wisPortunity of
held in the lee 4'13 





relief, which it might haveout In b3Id
arid I.
for the People,"find some facts, en 
am Pure that I
4eetketotoitee Ye COUCCRIOda allibeetigenalproethat has elways haunted us,a NOTOrrsome foolish person" might mistakefor our "Grlardian Angel," from the
eaoljest dawn of cur history down tothe present time.
Democracy for It Tong time kept it
confined to New-England,, but after
a while it leaped its bounds, and show
ed its intolerant mid proscriptive he
in the name of "Americanism," witha conaisiemoe too loudly to beer thesin of suffering foreigners and Oath°.hes hold office in the Milted States,
*4`191fillabasdibilMoba.1184.-nese open
Henry A. Whet of- Virginia was
the humble instrument to remove the
head of this lousy Christina, Godleas,
Hydra-headed monster. •
Abolitionism was another of its
heads. It could not bear to hear the
olood pattering upon the leaves from
the whip of the cruel Southern mas-
ter, and instead of endeavoring to
correct the evils of the institution of
slavery in anconstitutional was, moun-
ted the pulpit, and in the name -of Chria-
tiauity worked up a war for the pur-
pose of plundering the South, whom
Otter had gulled into the purchase of
lose slave., which they had mainly
stolen or imported.
Free 'avenue is another heed, too
copeetentious to submit to the gell-
ing claims ef metrimony. Women
muotebeedereeede in fine there
extravagance or en ic is
big for this monster to, commit in the
the name of Christianity. .If the
Democracy deserves any credit in this
Government, it is fur that watchful
jealousy with which they have guard-
ed the line of demarcation between
State and church; this they heve al-
ways regarded as their corner stone.
Had the gentlemen who penned
the "Facts for the people'' been pres-
ent at the marriages, at Cana of Gali-
lee, when Jesus wide wino out of
water for the ties
Nicieserreei:11"11,rarecounty weeawa . 
t 0 ire-
fulness. h to preserve aIf Youwi then you mustrk of tette liberty „ I my again
the spirit of proscription 
dtiaoanr.is nigh at hand, yea, at your
taeArttt Mre4ete:.1i ur: rtnrUirsasr:in.n::
spa
atch a8 wall as 1311.'7. and foreecu-
Ittatietica. I Will 'la endeavor to en-
men-, Qeho are like Camara wife,) whoprofess-to approximate the amount ofliquor sold and drank under the reionof "Local Qptien." But I \yin saythe traffic is carried on upon , much aslow base under the degrading LON-ettep of _thii_ pious anti goddly law,that r have no Means of inakthg outa true account. /tad as for the- ar-reeta for drunkenness, / have to say;that it the offioers had have been asvigilent after the Jaw as, before- thrfigures would have been sninewbot al.tered, fur with my own eyee I hareWO much drunkenueee that nsightbeve been attended to by stricter of-ficers; but probably the kind officerewhose hearts tiro not made Of steelthink those poer 
unforfunotee areputtished enough in, a 
Democraticcount& in being forced to skulkaround back doors to do ..tithat, forone hundred yelrs, their fathers didopenly and above board. I -say--akind officer thinks this . A sufficienthumiliatiou, and fins. not the heart
to hunt them .eliSivn. I am neithera liquor dealer or drinker, but thisunfortunate elite., of men have my
i
heartfeit evnipiethy, I commit . seethem attacked as a clues %van ting inmoral sensibility, throbtuse as evento ask for a repeal of all law forbid-ding crime, for euch is the logicalinfluence, to be drawn from the len.guage of the writer of a portion, atleast, of the "Filets for the People."I do not wish tttepeak harshly of thiehumble follower of entrist, but I willtrugge,t, that when he diet, 'wisdomand temperance will die with him 'Do OCit be surprised, voters, if I saY
to you, I am in favor of a 'Democrat-ic Option Law,' ,:.for there tire timesin the history of.eyery nation. when
li
it becomes-neceeriatv to' ereeee, rnebertinism, ttit thb rantent en mon ston,
aphit which is rampant in rr.nciatlui
try, is nnt the ene to do !exist
out of every move before we can rea
thiug, and theletbre ntiat se ichokaend
sonably expect to do good. That m 1who will rnake a move to place neeey in the reach of hoaest laboreee
will do more to retnove drunkenness
from our land, than all the qaack
eachers and radical legislators ni.n
Gov. Houdriek4 on the Lo-
cal Option Law.
The 'Views of a Great States-
inan.
aye ta en our Savior out and in-
structed him in "the more perfect
way' of temperance. And hail they
been present when St. Peter replied
to the cheep of dettukennees, mode
against the Apostles' at Pentecoet,
that it was too soon in the day tor
such a charge, therehy intimating in a
charitable, modest way, that such a
charge later in the day would not.
have been out of place. I say, nad
thew temperance Saints been present,
they weuld then and there have 'mete
such is reply in Chnet's name as would
have made St. Peter ashamed.
how these charitable tolerant ex-
ponent of the spirit of Christ beee_e
present when , the poor unfortunate
ail u I tares, was brought before our
Master for senterce no doubt they
would have executed his eentence, for
they are a sinless and saintly crew and
punk -would hevelmd stoics their
ete in anticipation of the just sentence
of the Good One. Ved these New
England Saints of Salem notoriety
been present when our Master said.
"The Sabbath was made tor man, and
not man for the Sabbath," they woull
have turned up their eyes tut holy
horror, and Pilate-like have washea
then hands of 'Inch idolatrous declar-
ation. I must her. he allowed to
apologies for the excessive charity and
modesty of our Savior and his Apos-
dee who conimencol Christianity.
I say it could not be expected that
they would attack with thee same
holdnem the prejudice", of the world
that the,progressivellighta of the pres-
ent day du for at that time this would
have been ruinous probity: lit the
doeurnent "all for it_Ihriet," headed
" Faces.' e.- tbie People," we find some
ICommunleated.j
In February, 1873, the Legislature
of Indiana enacted what is known in
that State as the "Baxter Liquor Law,"
which is similar in its provisions to
the "local option law' of Kentucky,
except that the vote of the people
calledlor by said law was taken in it
different way. The spirit, intent and
main features of the two laws are the
Indiana Legislature, while a proposi-
tion for the repeal of the Baxter law
was under consideretion, Gov. Hen-
dricks sent to the Legislature a. spa-
cial meesage on the subject, recom-
mending the repeal of the said law,
and tire adoption in its stead of a
stringent license law.
In accordance with the Governor's
suggestions, the Baxter law wria re.
pealed and a license law adopted. His
Auggekitme apply with adinirable
force to the present Local Option law
ot this States',
Here is what the greet Statesman
says about it:
-ThE, net of February 27th, 1873,
(referring to the Baxter law) riestila.
ong the sale of intoxicating liquors
has not necomplished this good that
was expected by its advocates. It
bins mot been eutlieientty in accord
with public opinion to be efficient Or
thsehil. It has been the cause of irri
(stem withoett remedying the evils
it wae intended to euppreee. l'he du-
ty rests upon you to revise and reform
that legislation. In the discharge of
that duty, you will assume that there
are cede to society and to individuals
couttertiel with the tottlic in intoxice-
ting leptons which it is the province
of la•w to restrain and prevent. Stliel
should not bertsieleteho,s1 tensiiirtink-
entities should be punished as well ass,.
selling to the intoxicated, and the minor
who inisrepresen nor conceals his age to
obtain liquor, should he punished ata
well as the perarbi wire inowinglr
sells to him. Salm shooki be forbid.
den when* the public Peon s'require), it. Liko otherehould be suspended after Able hour in the nieht, southe 
divturbancee, incident toat 'list eime. It should be alawfill to buy whenever it1101avriuhto sell, and- the pmshould be infliated upon Eh(acr as well MY ilt) 'II recommen.1 that a reasetable tax,
.
or license fee, be imposed. It ehouidbe higher thee heretofore and pub•ject to fierfeiture of the mouse fordisregerd of tie law. '44 policy.will bring, a large resent/ uto theschool fund, if dirooted d at thesauna tinoiden fy- the In:, t of theParty felling wilt that of tiociety, inpreserving ord end gee. *Induct athis place of bus eee.I auggeet, fo
.whether it is noa differerice ofto the sale of viand the stroogeting drinks, I
ence id the evil
use.".fl
Why was the al Option law
enacted?





(cii been vi impunity, un-
til they warn scarcily recognized as
having bindieg ofiet.
Moral suasion land temperanc•
pledges 8oeme,1 Serest poweilese—
so•mething mere oil Imperatively de.-
mended. • What was i4raanded?
become drunk was demanded.
Loss temptation mai less opportpaity
4. momorial over the signature of
more than one huodred and forty sev-
en thousaod ttotiAllttizens of Ken-
tucky, was addressed t3 its Goveroor
and General AsseMbly ,iu January
1874, asking this ciaraeter of relief.
biortitrilti4- •
On the 9th (4:sfJ.saltrz,m.1871, Got' .
• wieNsfOrirrViVi•
legislature, eceomplkying by it a mes-




FORT, JOH' rv 9th, 1874.
flew/env," of tie Sende coed Hutio:
of Repr,lerrriTtiv4:
"I hereby reepectially tratientit tO
you a memoriel a ress to Otte Guy-
ernor Getter metably of the




offinty-heo hundred ,andmons- ins pet Woes filed in this office lune*
avoid Ise 
,Ianuarye.1870easking Executive
traffic clemenCy; it has been found that three
e in. thousarul one huruleed eta Oir of thiit
made 
etitinhoroharge their troutfies upon the
htneet use of 
intoxicating.liquors. And thie-
urcha- stateme  only adde another fact to diegreet array of testiruony to the likepur-
port already before the public, Whatcitizen initeud, tuight not be,. auto-monedito testify of the baleful .e fie o Lsirrin-temperanCe? For rarely earl olio
be toututso fortunate Upon whase lifi.
it hoe east ne. shadetve whos. has hotsuffereilkrief or shame, wrong ter loss,
from its Melignant infiutstioe.When we conalder the 




Phtfoit it has Nagle; - the fon i•ftil cata-logue of wrongs and crimes jor whichJul poverty, dietetic, and brutality et
life and manners, wiiich flow in itstrain; the injury it has clone.to 'thepublic service; the 
corruption, rioand violence with tvhials so ochar/iced our e/ectioas and publicmeetiags; when, added to this, we con-template thc terrible sufferings anddoom of the poor iuebriate hitueelf---;his loss of all that coustitue the happi-ness of life, the wreck ofall true man.hood, the final mania and `scorpionlash of despairing remorse, by which
Ise is, riven t
osuiculeaudia to the black. 'esof darkuese 
iforevere-and kuowthat among these - wretcheel vietimshave been some of the noblest heartsaud loftiest intellects that could Adoresociety or 100 the ceitoeilit efa nation;when we look upon stroll a picture luitlfeel, as we must, that, dirk as it is, itia but a faint clidiasatien of the evil ofintettaineranee, AAA 1013 hesitateevery aid that • '
":13th ilitiatrlytedsueant"ddTbregy ltalwISItoilla u-w-uA i ••ru.
enactment to a statute
inilu'arne:slic:te pb. yu 1 o"u' 
which,
et linffi.






gra e" u   It tors, . . ,.(1
owe thein intoxicating cl .ine „ewe sem
pess 
ti")°11 Itlecibtiiouliarot3a.l'Imi atuiht(teisutvillethnuledlearar taalhunoagrnteriteleaffiatAl u.lrui et:I 
Lime
ti
u s o 
I nil ! trttll ILA 1.0. to yotLr,
Grafts Temperate* Conveutien end
the Grand Leetemoote‘l„ nod Templar",
submitting the'- of a law for reg-
ulating the luta and sale of In
Orienting drinks liquors with time-
signatures nd eine hundred and
es, praying for
ttewprehislestgei 6„ :1.:41 1..t1;1
recommend the entetutentPl.oer 'thn'eItitir:
companying bill tete a law, with it.9
precise terms andoprovisians as pro
posed by the petidatters, I heartily
concur with them ai to the necessity
of !I more stringelf)egistation on the
subject.tention hut!! all* n georarpedresethils'tiet lyoUarl lace]
to it, and to knowAsi, 40 large a num-
ber ot our most respectable fellow-citi-
zens have enlisted is e cause of A
Nillitelmoral reform, MI ful aecom-
plishment• of w ch ' cannot
fail to sigdally promdte the virtjee,
health, end happfnees of the peep..
It cannot be doubted that the State,
in its guardianship °Like public mor-
als and the es:Nettle or its soyerepn
police pourer, Li [Idly COMpetellt ti)
regulate, restrict or entirely lorbid to
the citizen due ptieriedeet any trade or
avocation which tend, to produce dis-
order, debauchery, viers, or crime. It
meems equally clear to me, that, when
an evil notorioutirr Itueeful to the best
interests of society aisle, and the rem-
eitl,.,y(tifr it in al pert, is lodged
tpertni fttir) tat A Tt7r4sfrusl.'iritHgtbii.
et: eo. toe le net e duty'.
't urtCvei* ri...„ '/ ti i A drinks is
mush an evil, Blain pity too evident.
Every hospital. an infirmary in the
load, every worie•house, jail, an pen-




uns. stewise and just as to oontruand the, ap-
proval of all good men, and tit
forcemeat of whieli will be secured by
the hearty support of a courageous
public sentiment.,"
• k, Le*u.e.
This memorial on the part of more
than 147,000 citizens, and this mes-
sage from the Governor were not to --•
bedistegardsd. The Legislature was
stirred to actioa. In leas than twins,
ty days thereafter what is knew:, as
the Local Option law Mias, passed by
both its branches with singular unani-
mity. In the House of.liepresenta-
ilTil ::Int%inat it. In the Senatai 26
voted t'or it sud only 7 against it.
Among those who voted for it were






NUMBER 36• THE 'WAR 'IN EUROPE.--
lloviAg up Pries of ThingsTo Eat.









nINTS, COTTONA DES, liptC LALES, A WNS,. LA DI EsDRESS GOODS of all kinds and de.seriptfouti,
-. .
' • - VENTS REA DY RADE SUITS, MINN' AND
. - 1JOYS S [TITS "tO SUIT 
EVERYRODY.
Aloe&
Splertded 1111740 of I/fth;tek
1c9ticqua rtricl Paney 
(4a0d.,n.
inartsPt, 
n'.,.,1a paper of pins to a
They hav 
y




KAUFMAN & GOLDNA MIER
L IL
DLAI,En A181) 71 viv vie socrrmaw.n. coo
81'0 V EA,' CANTFIWasirt, ,,,,, 
NWA RE SHEET-IRON WARE,
PRESSED WARE • WOODEN MIR PSv
STEEL ',tows,
Just received a largo lot of the celebrated
_
All teel FAMOUS
e lest, made ,an,d „warran 1
give entire atisfactiori.;-
excellent and distinguished citizens. OFING
It was approved by Gov'. Leslie, a
good lewyer, and a tatatr-iffr spotless
integrity. It can not be doubted that
Gov. Leslie and those who voted for
the law believed it constitutional.
Seareely agood tar te it ruin
The law has been tried in many
places with excellent effect as many
think and believe. Nonte"can allege
and prove it ton," that it has done
harm. The 'meanilj. for entnetitina
'fore than meral-suasion, temperance
pledgee aud license laws, still exists.
Do not condemn the Local Option
law until it has hail a longer and A
fairer trial. Weigh it ins the balances





(sae yhr for :1, TWO papers for little
more than the price of one.
Send its "1, 'Vara re,n;vn :tour home
paper with the reosier-leurnal, the he.it
yittlmt, britdir,t and kble.t Famully W eat-
win the eouatTy.
k, a. DOUGLAS, Proprbetre.
ith rooms slways nest and comfort-
tahls supplied with the best ON se,-
Von alforfo, an.I is go.d stable attarhoth the
PreOrletor hopes to enjoy • reamoaahle
sitar* at public patronsr,4.
biN,. 1.01,18'04f. ,
WILLI A m..A. JA,
taple and 14'ancv, Dry GOOdir-
No-ikons, Varieties; Boots, ShHats, Caps, Clothing;
OroceriHardwarc, QueensWare,dsc
PRINCETON, KY.
Barter aken at highest niarketaro in excliangs for 600111. nov
Wall Paor- and Widow Shah Hollsa
Keep constantly on hand a full line of of all kinds of Wall Peeer-and Witi
dui, Shades; also Picture Frames, Mirrors, Looking Ohre, Window Glass etc
ON the Itarkersville Road,' amen mike Routh of Vrineetbn, is prepared to fil
itidurs for ett kinds of _
AT TILE LOWEST LIVING PR1('Es'.
He will lose cipply those wasting thou with gent.in
ITALIAN BEES, QUEENS OR HIVES. 44.
One elev
in Langstroth Otte, at #15,54; Queens, Ilk+ Hives,
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Electiott-First Monday in Aligns
\ •
 eamemseememere
The "Great Strike" his proved ika OTHER SIDE. in
send a doubt that we have here% 
leg'
-
our. midst an element of entomenism of
the lowest-type. There is but one
remedy for it-the Gatling gun and
the Minnie Rifle. Eac State should
without delay organise Their militia
and, particularly, encourage the or-
ganization of first-class volunteer corn-_ •
peek!, and arm them well.
Old Beecher is reported as saying
the other day, when sermonizing on
the "Great Strike," that 'bread is
choap, water costs nothing, and the
laborer what can't live on bread and
water doesn't deserve te live," or
ALL 
- weeds to that effect. What YO_U
.
'4111 • suppose the mob-strikers .would have
done with him, had they got hold of
I'M about two weeks ago?
Drawing a salary of some $25,000
per year, with the privilege of speud-
ing his summers in the mouutaine
the expense of his congregation, and
having as many sweethearts as he
wants to show hint pretty paintings,
t.
The "Great Strike" will perhaps do
some good. If wild mato people Clitt,
tidktIS abate putting 'their money in
,railroad property, and invest it in real
-estate. ,
Every county in , the State should
organise a volunteer company of in-
fantry, cavalry or artillery, The late
"strike" convinced all men of the pro-
priety of such an orgamsaren.
- The Northern papersiliat have been
abusihg the South for its disregard of
law, order and (ho demands 01 a big!
a civilization are now callisag lustily
for an army of an huudred thousand
men. te-porntesetelifes_serepati, etc. in
the -gorthern States. The Great
Strike has convinced them tilt those
who live in glass houses should not
throw stones.
••••••-•
On Augnet 13 the Kentucky State
A.41.eia Nv• i I edat
Louisville, on taw 1411,, eta,
Teachers' Association will meet
HI the same etteees Otin d,e.
tifiguished oilitentoie of America and
sehool officers antl-...irlidenTi;ftgThttZt..7
cope
who can shmild attend and enjoy the
rich treat,. All the' railroads in the
State will carry delegatesat exeurate*
rates, ied the hotels in the city will
entertain them at reduced rates.'
• ieseeesseeuer
-"What the workingmen really
want" is l) the repeal of the Exemp-
tion Act; (2) the repeal of the law
demonetising silver; (3) Greenback
currency enough to do the buslness
of the country; (4) Greenbacks made
a legal tender for the payieent of 
all
debts, public and private: (5) the re-
peal of all laws establishing a non-
tax-Paying (+WS; (6) the aneolition 
of
the National Bank System; and(7) the
high tariff law; (8) Congress to pass a
TeS( Sherman
to tesign his office of Secietary o t
sgeviefesea_elseatanely. the work ingests')
but the people generallieeternend th
ese
things. _
The Groat Strike has about subsid-
ed. It required the liayonnt_enet the
Gating gun to, put Oewn the insur-
gents; in all about 100 persons were
killed find several hundred wounded.
The loss of property in Pittsburg
alone will amount to some six or sev-
en in of dollar., white the total
aggregate, from the Atlanhe to the
Pacific coa.st; wilkie is supposed; rug
up to sonic twenty-flit-Tar-Thirty mil-•
lions of dollars.
New let tine ringleadera l<o hunted
t, f,
let Congress la e wa
the internal Resumption Act. ate' pass
it resolution requesting John Shermais
to resign his office of Secretary of the
'Treasury,
The nomination of Mr. R. M. Bish-
ep,ane essinguisika W11010341u
,of Cincinnati, for Governor by the
Democrats of,, Ohio, is well rectified
by the Democratic press in all putrte'
of the Union. It it.. believed that lie
will carry the State with ease, and
his great personal popularity will en-
able the Democrate to have a majority
e Legislature and be thereby en-
elect a United Stater Senator.
The platform an which My. Bishop
is placed by the Ohio Democrats is a
first rate one, and wile& tor the
nation/al Demcratic platform of 1880.
It designates tee inauguration Of
Mr. Hayes, in spite of theninjority of
the popular and electoral vote for Mr.
Tilden. os an encroachment upon the
rights of tte people too dangerous
.ever to he repeated.
It ascribes the depression of the
Istaineas of the country, the unparal-
Idled hand times to the vicious login
lotion by the Republiaan party.
IL-demands the immediate repeal of
the Resumption Act and the repeal nt
the law demonetizing s dyer.
It holds greenbacks to he the hest
money the people ever had; denoun-
ce5 further contrnetion. demands that
V, what does he knew about the
wants of poor folks who earn their
daily bread by the dad? labor?
The Democrats of Christian county
have iii the field_ as is candidate for
the Iseeislature a man to whom they
should rally with a unanimity unpar-
alellesl. Mr. John 1d. Dulin, while
not a polished orator or a gentleman
of elegant address, is one of the best
of men, He is honest, intelligent,
not afraid to entertain earnest convic-
tions, capable of comprehending th
wants of the People and suggesting
remedies for their grievances, is sober
ansl upright in bes..dealings, has a
moral character above reproach and
is as thorough alrentleman as lives on
the earth. lithe Democrats of Chris-
tian will just buckle down ' 'to their areas




"db. Peodolo ni Ito d
turned about the nen trr ei"Z:eleeer:e
his leceseritag engagement's
for the season. senor ue
arrirtievertom trifirtisiffitftt
home on the hill overlooking the
hroareOhice Here, surrounded by a
happy family, he is taking that rest
einderecreation so richly merited and
se tuneh flooded, "lei not all rest
with Itimehough, his large and. com-
prehensive library, filled with the
choicest works of science and litera-
ture, is right at hand, and be (lady
adds something of usefullIOSSane beau-
ty tlf his repertoire of lectures. His
budget of lectures are these of bee-
graphical, dramatic,- humorous and
pathetic nature; to say nothing of
those prepared for him favorite theme
-that of temperance. •
Mr. Powell is an enthusiast on the
subject of temperance, and a Warm.
advocate of any measure looking to
the advaimemeut of the temperance
cause. So zealous and' efficient
is he in the field that his wankel
friends claim that he never appeen
r advent* • than when
speaking upon
LIM reputetion as a temperance or-
auk is national; he has more calls
than he can possibly attend to.
'lb. temperance - people, of tvans-
title sent tor him the other day, ani
he reiponded in a way to call forth
thcr Meowing coaurnenteneom the press
All Lawrers do not Concur
in the Constitutionali-
t• y of the Lo
cal Op-
tion Law.
War the Supreme Court
of California.
(COMnuteicatode)
In March, 1874 the. Legislature of
California pawed a "Local Option
law",sirnilar to that of Keutucky. In
September of that year the question
of its copstitutionality cre up, he the
leapretaroeurt et that „state and it
Was held to be unconstitutienel and
void. The-following is an extract
from the oii-uion of the court, suf-
ficient to show the groused upon-which
the decision is based and the authori-
ties relied upon:
"Under the act of March' 18, 1874,
'to permit the voters of every town-
ship or incorporated city to vote on
the nuestion of granting license to
sell intoxicating liquers,' an election
wets held ins the Fourth Township-of
utra Costa County, at which a ina-
joritY of Abe votes- were cast "against
Mena." -
The petitioner avasifteteentrdeami-
vietttal.of an alleged violation of-the
law as declared.. „the statutes. eltnd
sentenced to imprisonment in the °min-
ty jalte-H 
The power to make laws conferred
by the oonstitution on the legislature
cannot be delegated by the legislature
to the- people of the state, or to any
portion of the people. Houghton v.
tutun, 48. CM., present term; Bart*
v. Retuned, N. Y.-183; Bank of Rome
ye, -Village of Rime, 18 N. Y. 38;
Stark v, The Town of Genoa, 23 N.
IC. 439; Clark v. The city uf Roches-
ter, 28 N. Y. 605. Thorn v. Cramer,
15 Barb, 115; 1,3radley v. Baxter, lb.
122; Parker v. Commonwealth, 6
Poun.• St. 507; Commonwealth v.
Quarter Sessions, 8 Penn. St. 391;
ease that any enentber 'of the
reit dtoaaltlY"ex 
11.4011inpurto?hibit ion or
tute to take elfitut Updti a sub-
event, when jt comes frout
rums ofnitibteoletegkiselettorcet,juanintilat 
uber:
(lantern of the expailienuy.ot
the legisl 'titre must exercise
udgatent definitely. and final-
cat be made •to take effete
currenee of in event, the
o just declare the law expo-
the event shall happen; but
ice if the event shall not
They can appeal to so other
en to judge for them in rein-
present' or future propriety
ty; they must exercise that
amelver, and ethus perform
imposed upou them by the
a. But in ease of a law tor
if it shall be apimoved by
rate, noeivent electing the
of tlee.law eMpected to
The expediemenbr weeder's
abatractlye.  oensidered,
peed on a vote-be:ate -pa-
is unwise leefose the vote
IS taken, is equally uuwiee after-
ward. 1 e legislatere hes no more
right to r such a queatum to the
whole than!to a Atingle indi-
vidual e • people are ' sovereign,
but their vereigaty mast. be suer.
ereised i out by
inill'inoedeeyil.P°Fionsterl, 4 Harr.
sthNo ,coyn. -11. _Ares v. Iliturod,
. ,
Te e Itrethis opinion, the
teetetteit akingiolthis.obarecter Of
legialatua ye: •
"It we be aq, abandonment . by
the Le are Melte power te pas
gene and would be destruct-
ive o our versimente; resieving th
e
State into ;natty detiects doom moo
each with ilVerent laws to be euforced
only WiBlialtS 011/d borders."
In a millibar 'et the other States
similar legirlittior has been held un-
couslitutionel, addition.to tlii
'severed of the circuit judges held the
same with referenee to our own optt
on
is only live miles to Scotteburgeu this 1Ve can susesin 
every wore wat have ne, 1:4taiirtelt.:4::wwii:g;),Zaveal:id.)m ai‘i!d
o, t;:t.)Carr,
district, where one, and itoMetlioes hy the -recerafs•
nose on hand-, mil 46
two houses have been rolling liquor all the history ofo
ur county, mei we 
knotting. I-think, Itowever,41 ea safe
the time. The Tennessee district
,vele.1 option down, and all the time"
has had one, and suntetintes two drink-
ing saloons:and hundreds of bottles
filled have been sent into this district
and other parts of the county. With
a daily mail line ireen here to Mai ion,
and the mail carrier seldom ever re-
turns ivitlemt bringing a bottle or jug
full to. some one, it has been esteuitted
by various liquor dealers that tattiest
one-third of fill ehe Heuer sold in
Prineeton has beat mold to travelers.
and no residents of the county and
it is a taet weltekteswri that the A-tug-
ged:I now selling, males the doctor-as 
imcscriptimie, sell for douhle the cus-
tomary price. Then, under all these
circumstances, to say that-0,825114TO
been saved to the drinkers of Celdwe
ll
county, is tnliszl-le a ban fal
se-
hend!---either ignorantly or willfully
tamale, published and circulated to 
de-
ceive voters!
The option law has not saved -
 heie
cent to the people; of the 
cirilftre•and
the records aettettty show that 
more
liquor was heeight to Princeton 
in
76,tham in 1875. •
The statement as to. 103 barrels
,
and -1,120 gallons of beer anal ale. 
is a
barefaced fraud, lugged in to deceive
voters, It is a well know• fact 
to
sand Onuniittee, and to the 
citizens ef
Princeton, hut not to the people in
.conuty, that Mr Fritz, 'who fol
lows
bottling ale as a himiness, during sa
id
time inpugh_t_,_ale by the barrel, 
put
some in bottles, and sold some 
the
box, and shipped .everywhere he could
find market for the. same, and that 
not
the one-huntireth part was u
sed in
Caldwell county. Now, Mr- Self
now appeal to the • voters of. this. ills-
trice in a quieetind dispeasionnte 111411-
tier, to consider both sites molly and
deliberately, and then say whetheeser
nol. &meet' hits been a suceetts or -foils
tire, aid vote accordingly. 'Chu lie
celesta system winked All fOr the
last ousehtusalreil years, :mil wo prefer




(alias G. C. Dudley), why did y
ou
lug this in your circular without a
ny
Locke's Appeal; 72 Penn. St. 491; HOT SHOT.
A Mystcriotm
ti"rTiv°71 
so ...L....a to deceive the people.
13. S-nete."Li'v. 14W.tzilisher.e- "'Fes" 14n5d1'; 
The statements in said paper use to
88 Panamene tie 302, 
co 
ao •
Our 11011eneseset p. 
republic, not a simple democracy.
Ym heuever it shall be transformed in-
to the latter-as we are taught by the
examples ot history-the tyranny of a
changeable majority will seen drive
holiest men to seek refuge beneath the
ileepotism of Atingle ruler. To he-
ciente a law an act must be passed
through both houses of the legislature,
be segued by the speaker of the assem-
bly, and be approved by the g
esso-.
nor; or, if vetoeul the %executive
must PLgai .) be passed hy the cons
titO-
Celia! majority. ThUs, and thus only
can a general statute be enacted.
While the jpower and restxmaibili.
ties of legislation remain where the
constitution has placed them, a pro-
posed measure, before it can become a
law, must pass through the ordeal of
a public and deliberate discussion in
the legislature. ofteblie opinion will
t it will '4.. efiliehtened,
deliberate, per
ly expressed public opiirian. t is
this opinion alone which the eoustitit-
tion designed should govern. Such a
government secures deliberatihu and
responsibility iii legislation, and affords
of that city: 
:protection against the despottstn of
!, (Evansville Courier)
Anthes' Hall would not hied half
the peeple who went there iSunday
night to hear Hon. J.1-1. Powell. Every
seat was taken long before eight
o'clock, and fully as many went away
as got inside. Tbe hack part of the
hall and the sidewalk was jammed
with people who wittingly steed tap all
through the meeting. It is usektas to
tiv no describe Mr. Powell's lecture.
e 6 iv of el mince front be-
Wee e
eke heseende a legal tender
inountro‘ e, II, 1111.1 uppo.c.. the eel r„tei at „tgite
-barrieseveeem. Aprilee7 .
• • " •
(Evansville setiosi )
An thee' Hall was full to overlies% ing
lase night, every foot aspects being
occupied and hundreds turd away,
unable to obtain standing room. Mr.
Powell's address was an eloquene_des-
^Crake_ of the growth of hiteiNper-
*nee, RS Immoral teuaseeee., tta
mein, woe and misery it entailed.
tele jointed in darkest hues the erum-
loslIcria, and cried down the staftites
whielt licensed the split of intoxicating
liquors. Taken as a whole his lecture
was a maeterly, effort, replete with
With anecdotioal illustranons, and
from the time he oommeneed until
he concluded he commanded the en-
tire attention of his audience.
- --
Mammoth Wheat.
NVe have receis•pul from Cleveland,
Tennessee, a sample of the "Ameri-
can Mammoth Rye for Diamond
Wheat," the grains of which measure
from three eighths to a half inch in
length. It is a bearded variety, and
the grains refeemble rye. It is repor-
ted to have been first discovered
growing will on the Hurabolt river,
Nevada. The heads average from
seven to nme inches long, it is said,
and the pi ()duct on rich laud is six
ty to eighty herbals per acre.--[At-
tante Ceatitution. •
Dr. R. M. POOL.
Has opened an offices at Scotteburg
and tending . hie prefeeslonnl services
toile peepie of the vicinity. lie CAI)
he found at his office (luring the day,
mike, prefeesionally engaged else-
where, end at his resiulenee one mile
west of eleotteburg on the ll'ipkins-
explanation? You dial it to deceive
1 the people in the counley. We 
mire
Stets v. Wilcox, 45 Mo. 453; Rice v. , truly sorry that professor
s and minis-
Pater, 4 Harr. 479; State v. Cope-
land,- 3 R. I. 33; R. 11. v.v. v. yout. 
i ters of the gospel have 
resorted to
' much unholy . tricks. 
Judus Iscariot
reissiouers of Clinton County, 1 Ohio got thirty mecum of 
silver for hetrays
coiii.,.„, 3 Mich. iii' Ida Savior, but Brother Self has
official -rulers, on the erne hand, and
of irresponsible nuntercial majorities
ea the other. It has been appropri-
ately termed 'the flower of modern
civilization." People v. Whits, 3
Mich. 419.
It is urged, however, that for the
legislaterte to enact that e shall
take elect, provided the people of the
State, or of a dinnceshall vote in fa-
vor of it, is not to delegate the law-
making power. This position hes
been upheld by high courts of high
tainted by the better reasons.
It is trim statute may be condi-
tioaal; its taking etTect may sometimes
he made to depend upon .a subsequeitt
event. 'Due lee!, proposition is illus-
trated by tine mute of The °ergo of the
Brig Aurora vs. United States (7
C'eseele 3542,) in whieh the validity
of a provision of the "iton.intercounte
law" was upheld. The provision) WAS
to the effect, that in cane Great Brit-
ain or France should revoke or modi-
fy its vitas previcsuely issued, so that
they should Cadge to violate the nett-
ti al commerce of the United States,
the trade ruspooded by the law should
he renewed. It will be observed that
in this instance the members of Con-
gress exercised their own judgment,
and amply determined that trade
should he suspended, while the or-
ders in council edicts should continue.
Butt it doss not follow that a statute
may be made te take effect upon the
happening of any subsequent event
which may lm named in it. The
event must be one which shall pre--
duce such a change ot circumstances
as that the -law-makers-in the exer-
cise of their own juigment--can de-
clare it to be wise and expedient that
the law shall take effect when the
event shall, occur, The legislature
cannot transfer to others the reponse
betty of deoiding what legislation is
expedient and proper, with referenda
either to present auditions, or ruttier
contingendee. To say that the legis-
lators may deem a law to be ee
out, provided this people shall
it expedient, is to suggest an shendona
meat of the legislative iunctiou by
these to wham wisdom wad patriotism
the eenstitution has intrusted the pre-
engative of uleterinineig whethef a law






























A ud Pew,- ...-
Irma tor. Selr.
Clear the Track for Monday
that time had on hand a large lot of itheir blind zeal h
ave overlooked the tweets elay 1 187.1 mid- Mey 1 187.
., •
liquere of vnrions kinds. aml has since i demoralizing influen
ce the option law
sold a large number of live-gallon kegs 'has hail moon a 
large needier of our
to elesene of the comity, and has gold people. it lute indueqoerjury, 
taught same time hi boxes.
to druggists temsiderable quattties, in I young " men to 
resort to tricks to
madam to Whit collie through the I evade the lawe,•and 
hitieimeted a gen• .61)1) b"4-3 gala' t ' 181)0'
depot. Meetly, every traveler that eral &sieve) . foe law 
*ith a large 
And Iiii)pod - off for Meth inalug -
11.tii6labnbeaskl-iae
rle5-ei,IU,,g,als.- .4.6.1,1,,/A. it. .
c Vit4CY, It Ft,
CollteS to-Princetolt britiga Tritli lion ferrtion.,4 our Cinema, 
wlech is always ' • - •
his pint, quart or demijohn of whisky, dangerous to the best
 intermits of sere .I-. Ii, 'now much of this ale was -



















esti , nring us term, from May,
1875, to May, 1876, tried 34 aerntult-
meat: cons, assIAti in laver of the
Trustees a. parties; in all 82 mast
of these 19 were for drunkenness;
during the same time he tried 110
ciyil cusses. Judge Cash, during jakr
term from May, Ie76, to May, I87T,
trial 10 commitment CMOS and- 8
'Rank cases; in all, 18 eases, and
about half of these grew out of drunk-
,nn, doring the same time he tried
only 17 civil eases; hence you see,
under option (bore are more criminal
than civil CMOS; but Judge Cash was
sick the greater part of the year, and
had no Court, and after the death of
Mr. Mitchuseon, we Inui no Marshal
or might ad well have had none, for
drunkards wore frequently seen lying
on the streets and I10 arrests. Other
courts tried eamet belonging to the Po-
lice Court while Judge -leash WAS sick,
and a larger' nutubee of cases, °apiece
an honest an uneuspecting people. 
ally for drunkenness, were not tried
reading,
Lilts suite peoHni o =at all; MO these are facts well known








u have read the pro-
ueeting hold in the
afew nights since,
form of a circular,
for the People," and
least the district.
cad of being facts for
a tissue of miserable
lions, and is a fraud
natici and bigots upon
the option lir i a substitute of Mar, has tried 41 Gornmonwea
the original etitiolutions of the COM. and 'frustee easel anti atelea.st half of
when; also dpetition to repeal gee them grew out of drunkenness; more
l„„saw °II hour 8111* IsRiks fat at41*4ni& criminal cases than has been before
there
• Tuly 26, 1877. -
Aet,to the "substitute to the oriei-
eita-esagatioreellsolueetneut is_ !vele
jai the "Facts fur the Peewits" ore
ue
kr, nut that "seine pereon opposed to
the option offered a substitute," b
ut
Butt a wits.offineti in smiler that t
he
arquinentiton both riiles might be -be-
fore the meeting." Altil a; to 
the
amendment in reference to repeitlitigs
the laws against istealing, lids' 
Vise
not intended ',hut a talstfirantler 
opium
the iiipiot dealers of l'ciuceteh," but it
is there plainly stated that -to 
show
• 
couched in the above staistit.ute the
said emendittent was offered."
the Hike ditsarditt of the 
arguments
___._ . _The intraje.lation---pue-ettpreu sail t 
re,. e
substitute end nruenilment is '4.n.ly nil
--all'ort of the whiskey party to Ptl°°- '111;48.'tehhis'Oenfatibtf;willill lullibr: of
itaPvaeoirypblest.'
faetiire sympithy in -their behalf.
They know, its well as I. that no such
hien was intended..
calved at Ilopot; arid the Police leaf  
orals 1 pubhshed the staternents just_
as given rue by Mr. Urecy. -the - 
Da._ The _patty _c
oiliiikerefai,
As to tho 'statement in reference to
 lIer ofgalluns of whiekey etc, re_ezed
,
ellergied, bitelfinft,y_ a - material iiisprives,




Clow Paper at ,Feeond•Class Mateo.
ix)t agent, nnil the &trellis:Ate. of Mr 
A 1,,,,146,8beet or_ kuly.siglity 
coimms, tn .
Dudley and EetteMayes, ae furnish
ed
neat and coneenint quarto form, is 
fsic..
me by them, I hall only their 
words nished, postage pre-paid, et the ediswilig
to rely upon, and I still regent 
that
as equally good authority with "Ate
ny "*I'''''.Per Iresir,.$81 Per Month:83
e.
Ti' meet the wants of remote 
country milt- -
Vito's:I aliens MM to "f
ulscho,al," "lir- Five ropirr, tow year, 
poo,,roid, for $44I have no reply to the chereee 
and scribers, we will send
IN)crilli" etc.. If the eZeYele in 
this Tee copies, one year;post-paid, fur ' • 
85
district believe me capable of Ruch
r„„„„ _ , ITlio Weekly Contriterc 1
isirT0 secure this Stseciel... rate, which
thingo, my life as a minister hare fie:. 
mi.lakke:1;f:re.taC60:4111.1tItClit.Cie: ghdenivedi tot
entail? iumwmtorsificA4t.itho hyoutshynoi,,,'Ltiezelywrtiptir.t,ey,.
four or five years haft been to little altisnr*Its-irs:svlionmistisadisi:1411,itiparYL.P.I
.,::::tils71.,:tole :dii.,coe 
advantaee. If they do not they will
maytc"nt sseuec'thhetbstinersrait wo it '-hlt la ilt re'se.1:::auli 1:1:ti '
most Fent at one tilue...Plo nacier.sitot lor
nam..1 and nioney for 'this complete-8.,  ttreY Aol.' :tih
It
e











voters of th isuict, and thee pub-
lish the ea o flee world asiertienin
,to . person preateet at
eposod to option who
said a word, that is
per, bait tliet said
petition wore read and
• B Self, the Secre-
ting, who n blatant
e regret exceedingly
Onkl. be SO unmindful
guilty of practicing
a frauds upon the
-the Police Court ,for the same length
of (line than ever before, and that,
too, under option.
e Then why did not said emiiveittee
state the case fairly? Simply besesitee
the gentlemen are sailing under false
colors, and are trying te deceive the
people. The question is not temper-
a/100 Or drunkenneme, but tee' reel
question now before the people is,
"Bute the option law been a eiteeees or
a failure? or lila Lite &piton law been
a •• men ,•ense aye-
and
dealers of P u who bate in 
the license spstem, a heretofore reg-
at tire, aIll Is no
a totif r upon the liquor
, names for beast Fad inteyrity,-a'a;a1
for keeping 
sale of limier ham not been stopped -





we say, w an
man, even %tie must ham id political
contest. ic That the peop in may k
now what we
fiecond,orsteent in nand pa- say in trite, here is a Camille or tw
o,
per. as to the ( ,tlftier of gallons of viz:
whisky, beeindr,ite., sold, is not true "It-, Goo half gal. 
whiskey for
, and the hooks, b el IA Allen Lamb. J AS. A. C•art.
A pril 7, 1877.
Again:
Oute half gel whiskey for Lev.
NON*. JAS. A CLEW
"April 5, 1877."
Uteler Option, hies country has not
saved a dollar, ariTrrineeton has lost
at least $1,000 front no license. Our
streets are dirty, out of repair, un-
healthy, and no money in the Treasu-
ry; times are hard and taxes high.
It is true that figura don't lie, but
they show when melt lie.
Gentlemen, your caleniations ore
false, aud you are deceiving the
lit any
tahnadt rresaield 
se Rey on hand to show
tam are false. docep-
emu, and r t. ping with Mr. Metro
Petition. y do the gentlemen of
the mane take the dates Irons
,t141:iimeaten Isaly.y‘i. :704 !rteelaitlyinloy, th81 75inn, iunnuel
law?" 
 • e adoption of said
waistatthei n frlheselaalonelmafewras18v7ord, and
dial- 1, 1876. This
is  the




e gallons sw' 111:kt elwyr-i37tal,nelMr el7arymti vIdeflyi
besides what they have received
marked "tbilP$11" and in boxes; ant'
during the mass period they have
bought of As G. Ratliff large queue-
ties, wisklachi, ail about 1,800 gal-
than
fionuartfeearnahwe'eau;11 ase:dre al innoole8113tily 1,
1877, i veil, through
and thdbena.
estises. mod have In
v, at ono drug store, under false Iireteures
option faur went 1 800 tn 2000 gallons lias. liton sold
' no, not even checked, when frotu
rra their barrels and
for medicine. oti felt's, and Asp! pre




bf• t or opLi_ot
ee.
Pen*.
We are in favor of temperance ant1
the enforcement of ear law., have a
high appreciatioss and profound re-
spect for chrietianity and ministers of
the gospel, anti are always ready to
render alma but we have a loathing
contempt 1st (anatiei and hyporriteR.
We honestly believe the old license
system, with this laws properly me
lamed, is the best and surest way to
prevent drunkenness, and et pi-weave
the honesty and iutegrity of our peso
ple, and to maintain that nomeseary
itafect for the laws of our country.
The nonsnidee setae iif them), in
toconclude thiit the amount of motley -
sieved to the people u!e alum will
cover the tunouut that would lige*





i Lt.O.,t1SV11.1.1iCOM !Atilt:1 A
 I.
s fnr the ablest political _Journal pal
s-





Weetily by the isv Ile eommercial Co.
is regarded -as the •
I.essdIng
per 01 *be elositliwesil. • .
It purpose's in the future to fdle'w, with •
d therumghtesse, tho
ete1/11. Morkdd limit (tithe pest--en eernest;
truthful and fair-minded support of what
it believer. to be geed Itepubliciiiiisin,
and ilLn unsparing criticism of. what it 
con-
ccirifto he wrong, in or out el the • Ite-
,ppidienneepintsidtion. Itist-tInt phial pur-
pose of Tule Ceinesenciet.. is to furnish a
generitl.dully newspeper .at a
have no malice to gratify, no selflish log eight alastwhinin rages,
ands to name.. I honestly -believe coedfolPit7t sat tit ri Pi4in t
Local Option has actromplished groat it Is ,,24.o n httea
good, and hence I am enthusiasticelly ouseey ;dependent. "Ir
for it. I have no entuity against any contreiled by the co
wiskey selkr, or any Inc' -who votes clime, or
with them. I have said main uu
kind or wit his of them and in return
for their slime 1 only pray -Father
forgive them, they KnoW Irak what
they do.
It ie a well known fact That crazy
people seek hardest ti injure, their-
beet frienils. I believe rim working
for the hest itinerate of these mon,
but they in their craziness to make
money, vent. tfreir spleen mem 'them
who would keep them team doing
themselves and ',others herrn. ati
answer to the other points in'eejel
circular, read the certifientee below;
consider the 'natives prompting each




iimac B. 8imr. and will her still further reauci;d on expira-
tion cf esisting contracts,. so as to give
the greatest allowance far reeding wiener.
ri :
We the-undersigned' hereby eerie'
fy that we have examined the Booksa
at Prineeton Depot, used tor copying
all- way bills ter Freight received, -and
find from May tat, 1874 to May let,
187,e, the following:
69 barrels whiskey.
39 half Ides. "




11 o g.1:11o(iisink.egs of wine.
6 Nixes Me.




OUTMIDE OF TOWN Er r IN THE DIN.
3 WhisbeTlay.wr.
2 Ten gal. kegs of whiskey.
1 1)1)1, Porter,
3 Sexes Clase't Wine.
FROM MAY 1, 1878 Ti) may 1, 1877.
55 liarrale WYtiskey.
7 half "
31 'Fen gal. kegs whiskey.
52 .Five " uu
11 1303(OS




OUTSIDE OF TOWS BHT
3 bine' wine.
T8Yessura'aswa
hereby certify that I have re-
cod since the let day of May 1876
to date, (Aug 1, 1877.)
For A.
38 bbla whiskey, 40 gal.
io:81 ke
r, 10 "

















This ei eertifv that I reedited







t st beiglatest ,01 abort
'sad weenumaareuress, •
its editorial distortion {alive, able, ear.
nest and candid. .
It Orals .11 the telegraphic and general
news, lionic and forelegs, end full Congres-
....kola reports during ch. snider..
It. miscollaneous aetootisutta are arwijs
choice eh& attract i
gives the tollest and alweys rAighle
•
ninrket and tinandal reports !rem evety
grout -en ni ine.r....10 I eft, ter. .,
agricultural deperurrent Is earefully
edited ler preetieal farther,
It has a •01..iumeholit, ' department a-
ligned expresslylor housekeepers, and al-
ways full of practical sugeostione qmtcrirs
tot answers, valuable tropes, etr., worth
the price of a s'eer's spbseriptiere every
week. ,
Single copy, onoi year, pint-peld,
In clubs of live to UM, tmwb copy, 1 .'. o
Every Republicans wad All
Densoendo
who Wrih to read a ad" repimontatior el
Republicne neiet, and s riceive
general newspapec, should take the Lonk-
villo Commercial.
-AgiOncy 1Nrork.- '
WO employ no traveling agent; but wish
to have, in every neighbohocal, a rellutan
and trusted citizen who will endeavor to
secure subscribers, mid who tray be
known in his locality as the regular agent
ofiTho'Corrimercial.' We offer to' all reg-
ular iigents, and to -ill tat•• will get up
from money sent en subscription aCtS1iinl,
or their chojee item our new end splendid
List of Prendifins. esnspeo eisplis and
circulars to agent., sent tree to any id-
dress. Remit by postal "order, regia.cred
letter, check, drafteer express, free of ea-





We are now I coil three miles north
of Prineeton, en the Smith's Mill rood
with our Portable Saw WI., and are pre-
pared to furnish all *Arta of lumber to
potions desiring it, and will 1111 all .Tiere
promptly. Our priests are moderate and
loads Arinven on application. &Straits 8t
at Princeton. K..
MORGAN N' STE ERAOR.
F.,Ky 23 17-,02m. . .
RArl.).4. 5 Ci. ItAGnIS
RAGON • BRONERS,
C36- C;) <3 es r sa
ANT',
Commission Nir orohants,





Manufact eters et PLOWS, IMMO and
04MM WatioNet tass semo„,vo„
td.1,M STA:, stox 1# glut,* They
will rleteMi week wen sit presayity end
at Asir and mederste rata ei

















PoiSee court is held rta
nenday in Mar,-ti, Juise
Discenitair for the trial o
Democratic Cop al





lion. John It. Grace.
Hunter Wm.' 
Ilia C. Dudley 




• W. S. Rendolph 
te- Lk. W. Levee-. es 
P. A. Pasteur -
/Pent Daniek ,
' T. W. Mitering._
Rudolph Piehering.
Y. J. Mori/ 
s. D flowers... • 
A. a. Ken clay 
- Je
sr-77







. The ceutt-et Chaim
third ilmitsy in thte
Masocarate
• Then. ar, mv, mag
the seven ilittrwts in
--**---hold court four times
of civilocanses, a
the months of Miin
'and December, ahd
Princeton Ih.triet
Settirday; M L Scott,
• • VulensI, GOnstalde.
• Deashison
Priess: J w r.,.t
Ruekstiort District
Thursday,- -Di
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Tobefeo, ote, lie b
sell en the same ter
*bled us mallet red
seehisigoods and 1



























ment or I p
• Covens, who w
meet, is teem')
porter ability,




of a bout. P
abilities, •n,1
ever env • class




















$2. Per Year In Advance.





Pollee Judge-T. A. Lowey.
Tauter RIM.
*. A- James, J. P. !newts,




?once miurt k held on the fourth Wed,
swede v.in Mardi, June, • eptasinber add
Deeember for the trial of civil causes.
DelllOttattic COQ ittly Committee.
Mon: F. W. Darby, Chairmen,
.rs-N. Crider, • I. Alfred Bec,kner,
Jeff Asher N. W. ICgbert,
C. J. McConnell, I 0. W Wood. -
Circuit Comets
Hun. John time Jedg.,
fluutoiWood  Com`wweith's AtV
y.
. C. Dudley 
Clerk.
A:ILL Dudley.   Dep
uty Clerk.
Convenes oss- fourth Monday in 
April
and Ltetokier each veer. • -
. sem -leweevesea .
W. 8. Itandolpit l
edge.
. . I/. W. Duvall,- .......Co
unty Attoine -
F. A. Pieteur 
Pent Ihsidel dioputy 
erk.
-1'; W. Pie k eri iig  ••••  
befit'
Rodolpli Picketing. s•••  
Deputy.
P. S. Hide ••  
Deputy.
8. D. Bowers.. 
' Aifeeesor.
de NIeltele,... v- ' 
....„ .tiurveyor
 ....Coroner.'
A. V. Kea edaye 
....• 
-. •-shriler.




s, ee.Convenestni the Paouild
 'Monday in Jan
ar-----e'-tiary, April, July and (*L
eber, cud con-
tinuesin 16Rasioll a. lung at the 
business
Inky require.
The Court-aXiiiiiii-• &inverter 
on - the
third lloiliteS, in October.
Mitairlrete's Courts.
There are two iliegistristes in eac
h of
the seven dietriete in the county,
 and they
hold court four times per year f
or - the
tend of Civil CROWS end all hull.
 during
the months of March, June, S
eptember
and Lfecessiber. and ye the followin
g day!:
Princeton District -A .0 Maps, 
4th













dep; John Egbert, Con
etable.





' Fredonia District- 
'Squire Bugg, 4th
Saturday, Squire Ifiley; 
4th Monday;
John Parr Constants.
Tennesorie Restrict — Khali& W
i!lianis











Leto of derintsteeettt.„ ha
s opened • Anit-
a:lase liA11111.T 
next door to
the Pest OtItce, where he wi
ll consteetly




At lime leitirthouse in P.m-incense en
Hardee „et Federal'. Sulejeet. 
The
,license eysteM is nieferahle to Loc
al
Option.,
_Everybody Invited -to conies•_ .
-Crops are hemming! 
14:
-The dog days are upon us.
--We hear of uo tobacco woria a
t
all.
-eeA large lot of I.awneent 12icts a
t,
Kalifinimu & Goldnamer's.
kfit•all Cliirk,, ot Bowling
Green Is the guest ef Major Tyler.
• Gentlemen's ht at ehfcGoodvt•in
&G-rayie at tuarvellestely-low }micas
-e-Temperance Pic-Nio at Dogwood
schoolhouse Saturday uext, to which
all are invited.
-Bend us. if you please, the vote
It your precinct MIX t Monday evening
or 'Tuesday.
file& iron frame Clrenadines. at
K srifinin at-2ficts per
-A latge lotsLadies Press . Gouda-
tory • drip nt•Kautillan it Guidons
laser's. 
•
-7A4ue lot of Gents" rand Boys'
esfilmer clothing very law at Kaufman
Goldnemer's.
McGoodwin it Gray's stock of No-
tions is large, and they are selling at
very low rates.
--The best wheat is going at this
place et $1,00 per bushel. lu Lou-
iyiIle $101,10.
-Ktitifinau.sct Golduarner *ill sell
their steck of goods regardless of cost
for the out thirty days.
Du you waist's good article of do-
mestic? If so • go.to MeGoodwin it
Grimy's, and yeull ,get it and geteit
cheap too. • ' •
-Bob Ladeler threshed 42 bushels
of wheat freimoine acre of land-
the
-acre marked offend the wheat 
meas.
ured. It wail a superior...ee
rie of
wheat,
-The vote will be taken es t4is
l'Local. Option" questiou in Mario
n
also next Monday. Send us the vote
by Tuesday's mail; •
se nkfiffqa5 ereipeide t.vvo or three
VERY LOW FIGURES
Sugars, Coffees, Meier& 8, Syrups, Can
ned
Gupta Soaps, Confectioneries, Cig
ars,
Tobacco, etc. Ho buys for CASH and wil
l
einem the setae termer, and is thereby
 en--
abled to will at reditood figures. Cell an
d
see his goods and learn hie,pricesond you





„KEEPSon hand e well-selected 
stook of
CLOTHS, CASSI M ER FJ3, V ESTI NOB
TRIMMINGS, &e.
special attention paid to cutting Mue








-If you waut a firs
t rate pair of.
shoe* or boots cuaile,o
f . good leather
that will lust a whol
e year, go to
Smith it Ramey's Boot 
Jr Shoe shop
and have you, inei
wure waters. •
WE, are authorized 
to
nnounce W. H. JO 
11.1Y-
a,t a candimdate for
Jailer of Lyon County
 at
ilex election next Not/da
y. .
MoViend & ttr.yWwww.
it yet y good trade, and th
ey have-dun
hy first-clams gouilo at I easiiii
able prices and for the money By
selling for earth, they osin &Hurd mill
and do *ell, at a very small profit.
-- -se-The magietratee of the county
met in Princeton lase- Thureday to
&yielder the propriety of making 
*
"lay for railroad purposee for the ye
ar
187fia-11378: They declined fr
it
the spreseut te make any ordey in tha
t
regard. -
--The whiskey and the an whiekev
men have "buckled down" to their
work. How is it going? We beer
of 'ne bets-pretty good sign that the
situatibii is too ."ticklish" to put the
money up on it. .
Mt-Goodwin-et Gray lave a large
stock of Ladies Shoes wpich they have
marked down to a very low figure.
Ali gentlemen's boots, shoes, hate, etc.
They are selling now very cheap te
clean cut for the Fall trade.
-Like a thunderbolt from a cloud-
less, spy, the mysterious circular ad-
dressed "to the Voters of Princeton
District" fell in our town last Tuesday
evening. Being st -"scoreher" ari
d
quite personal, it naturally • attracte
d
a great dere! of diteutionand elicited
hot comment.
• her ved that the vote at
FOR BOTH SEXES.
Next Session Begins August 29, '77.
All departmeids are provided with
teachers ot experienee and superior merit.
The Principal takes please re in a II flounc-
ing to his friends and former pupil %lint
Miss Kinney, who tamest so sieseessfully
lest session, trill Keen be assoriitted Wit
h
him. Our music department will present
extraordinary advantages for advanced i
n-
struction and the cultivation a a brillia
nt
execution, either as a personal accomplish&
ment or a preparation to teach.
 Mis-
COUNTW, who will preside over this 
depart-
ment, is recommended as a teacher o
f su-
perior ability, and a pianist unsur
passed
by any. H. -43. Andres, director 
of the
Cincinnati conservatory of music, 
says of
- her:
"Miss Counts was one of my 'mots, 
ones
of the best. ehe possessed great musioal
abilities,and is perfectly able to 
preelde
over arty 011ie. As &pianist, her 
playing.
Will be her best recomMendation
."
. Our pianos will be entirely 
new, and
.iidt.expresely for us 'bro. celebrat
ed
• •Manufaeturers Wm. Kuabe &
it is the detertgination or t
he present
Iiitnagettenit 41 in Prineeten 
College
what de founders intended it elin
tild be-a
first-class institution in every
 respeeti, arid
to this end, its leading eherect
eristies will
always be, thorough in4truetio
s, striet die•





th larg.el ever CO
'the Local 00eion question will bri
ng
out the voters. "Roll iu, tunable in
,
any way so you get in. "Let's hav
e
a Air and square rice: No pokiug,
cheating or "fudging." • •
1,-Rev. I. B. Self is expected 
to
preach in the Old Presbyte-
rian church mixt Sunday li
nemen
upon the sulsject ra tmumiratem. J
.
W. Higbee will preach at night upon
the. seine subject in thin Chr
istian
church. The committee expect e
nch
congregation -do give way to th
e
other.
- -We have a sample of the
 marl
from John 'leery NVigginton
's farm.
It seems to be al: right. Get (met
eorite,
John, and try it on wheat t
his fall,
and corn and tobacco next ye
ar, anti
vegetables also. If it is genuine
, marl
is a veluable fertilizer, awl
 you can
soon make your farm the richeet 
and
most productive is' the State. 
No
doubt of it.
-Mr. I.. Wolff has moved 
into
his new storeroom, next door tem 
Ant-
logrnm, which has hems-greatly
entargedand improved golfer-illy. 
It
is now the howlsotoese, and ai
rest
business house in town. Ills la
rgos
stock of goods is displayed to a g
rit
advantage. and his customers e
njoys
real pleasure in visiting him th
ese
warm summer days. A gentlemen o
f
taste, a merchant in the best sen
sed
the word, a roan of fine business ca
s
recite-, his many friends' congratulat
e
man im his stteetm4s,, .
Farmers,
• _acre .8 F133% Rig III - It. COUll•• lr•
•
ty bno of ilsic meet crops' of Whew°
evet seen in i eections There are
Ina few worms, and the seasomis nee
next Satinelav, August el, at I d'c
lock 411 that could-be wished for, Now
and spill at 7 -*lock peen. by 
Cyrus :let me beg niy farmer lisiontle to, have
.ami eye to one thing, set: Do not cut
your .tobaoco tau gram.- A large
propertion of the fersuers . through.
out this moothee havarinbly -eta, their
tobacco hbfore it matures. t ;kit
stand %add it becomes spotted turd
yellow, unkers it begins to fire, which
is not iikelee to occur extsept on lands
that. heel' beed'eultivated in tobacco
for trnumber of years in eutemeeion, or
on lrjimk too heavily inaeured with
fresh manure. limorough 'COW vik tit/
Will gecerallyeprevent dais ',evil under
Any circumstances. Well ripened to
-
bacco weighs better, makes a much
liner sample, and always commands
better prices Be eure thou, to not to
Cut your tobacco too green.
- I LYSON.
-Mr. John B. Baker left-seteral
days ago fur Clark county • whore he
will stay, perhaps several months,wit
h
his kinsman, Mr. B. 11.• Groom, the
celebrated findetock deatift.
--Let-,very Democrat In Crittere
den'ciepty he at the polls next hied-
dna,. eui d vote for Ot ha .Narm for the
Legislature alit :Jim iligharn for
County Clerk, the nominees' of ,his
Maly. •
• --eDr. Hendricks of Paducah. ad-
dreseed our' people last Saturday eveu-
iag in the -Cow thodee on Local Op-
tion, and again at tho Cumberland
church at night. • Dr. H. is 
el-Learnest and vigorous speaker and never
fails to make a good inmpreiion.
preached Sunday morning and night
at the Presbyterian dined to good
audiences. While molourning here he
was the guest of .Dr.
-Win. M. Reid, of .Marshall coda-
ty, who is it candidate to represent
Lyon end Hershell cothities to the
next Legielaturee0, Kentucky, is a
young man or peemise. There is a
rgren t deal oteoettoonsa- •
en Jouragmi by the people 'of the two
counties, be will make his mark in the
world. He is intelligent far above
the average; is a sober, , active, ener-
getic, higlimiuded gentleman; has tab
emit beyond a doubt, and is LI very
good speaker, in feet delivers himself
a great deal better than the common
run of public speakers.. His speech
at Eddyville on last county court day
impreseed his audience very favorabl
y
aud if we did not mistake the drift of
ebiraiy a lark.) i
siejd....nterv Lvou
Change of Bane.
McGoodein and Gray hav
e remov-
ed to Pepper's ooruer 
for two. -weeks
only, that repairs may 
be made in
the house on Urey's 
Miler. They
are still selling the be
st goods in their
tinsel.* the least money of 
any house
in town. They sell for th
e money,





theie deep gullies and low place. inek
ing long niud holes; which with little
work could • be made good. (bred
roads contribute mOre to the couven.
ience and material interest of a com-
munity than many persons imagine.
Our Statute Laws provide means by
which reeds are established and then
kept in repair, and thesis wags in
this dietrIct are sufficient.' No one
exports during the busy terming see-
that men 9110Old be warned out to
work this roads; bur now the busy har-
vest, time is over , and nothing -is of
greater importence than to pat the
road in gOcel, order. Will those in
authority unto whom the suervittion
of this important reallsi 'but- beau
placed attend to it?. I trust they will;
if lint is there is a remedy,
-The Other stite.




years aim We ware duped
 •theni by
being-promised very marry good
 things.
It was mid that we cutild pay
 our
railroad -tax in "blac
kherriese" this
chickens wofild be worth filly
'seente to
• dollar-each, In tact it was contend-
.4.1 that everybody would ge
t rich
witheut much labor. Tim result
 of
Alt this, we knew to ear sorro
w.
But why ell this inisrepresent
atimet
It was simply to get our Tutu
 and
carry theirpoints. And why is our
county now burdened with 
heavy
redroad debt? Simply became 
it was
canvassed by host of 'dicta
tor."
that, we thought were .
We are now on the eve of an
other
election, and we daily meet up 
with
a tertian clique that is tiering t
o de-
prive us of ear higleprerogetives
; that
18 didraing to us as . to tow we 
shall
vote. - •
The leatte,le: Shall whka
key
without liconse.er• with Beene.? Gee
eseeerieuee in the, past vea
reftows us
that asethuch liquer has- been 
mad au•
der the option law as during a
ny year
previous. Then where is 
the benefit
of the option law'? •
All-admit that whisky is an e
vil;





I do not advocate whiskey 
by any
means, yet if it is going to be
 Adds(
saa irm Ivor. of imposwg a lieavecrate
On. the seller.
Arc .we as citizens willing to h
ave
wieky bold without license, depriSinft
cur county of its revenue, or shall we
give the license Rod -demand the rev-
enue?
It seernslo me that wears strinding
in our own light -mid draining
 our
treasury.
I am sorrow to see so many of out
Doctors advocating the Opline law.
However, that is plain to see th
rough
It benefits them pecuuiaell
y. At
least they have the right to char
ge for
elich evescription, eight thi
nk of it!
One drug store ,coubtr 5000_o
r.eacrip-
tions @rued in one year sari! 
the.
Doctoreee large „M-
tn' $10,000. If riecessiry to issue
 se
many prescriptions tur,whiskey is 
one
year, would you not thiuk ieneosi
ss
to sell whiskey?
Oneepoint more. The option 
law is
oppressive. Tell a man be shal
l, not
have a thing, and you thereby inerease
his thirst for it, and he- det
ermines
then and' there io hare it. •• Let u
s
rally round the geed •els1 princi
ples
initialed unto 113--Eqiiill Ri
ghts to








Is appeasing to tlio 
*furl thet Thos. W.
PIOKIKING n eke 
day of Au-
gust, 1578, elected 
Sheriff' of Caldwell
county. &ail that he &li
d to appear and
execute bond within 
Abe Urn, prescribed
*by law, thereby fo
rwsititsie and rendering
'aid °Mee of Sheriff of 
Mklarell °county us-
coati mi that the 4114d Ain* 
Wel Alitod by
he.•• 
are, and far sr OIMItte 
lo id tenet ..be:
• a p at the wive-
rut vottnig18/64 




day, Avrgew, 6, 1077,that being the next
regular election day
. 
for ioiid county, tor
the purposseet seeming a enema ter sai
d
county to fill nut the unexpired
 tern of
the said Pieeering, Who forfeited
 his said
office by felling to execute bond as ef
ore.
said.
It appealing to the cone that the office
4 J.,,shir „fer_Caldwell oexty, has been
made aliment by the death- On% B7-7
..awry,
late Jailer, and that the -keeping th•reo
f
it the dutyof the eherwr uhtil the nex
t
regular eteetiog Ow mad shinty thereeitar
i
It is therefore hew eirdereh by the court
that the tiheriff ef Caldwell county open
,
or cause to to opened, a poll at the severa
l
voting plaoes in and county, -.oil Hominy
the ash day of August 11T77, thet being
 the
next regular essetion-etty for said county
,
for the purpose of electing a Jailer for seat
minty to fill out tin unexpired tern el
said ii. O. •Loerey deed.
It appearing to the Court that the °Me
e
of Surveyor for Caldwell county has been
made vaeant by the resignation orlt. P.
Hollowell, Surveyor, and that wild officm
.
has been filled by appointment until 
the
next regader electioa for wild county, the
re-
After. It isdherefieinow ordered by 
the
Court teat the Sheriff of Caldwell Coun
ty
open, or cause•to opened, a poll at 
the
aereerat votin)c places in said county 
on
Menday the 6thdy of August
 1877, the%
being the nett rowdy elention dey f
or said
wounty, for the.purpose of electing a S
ur-
veyer for said coolly to fill out the unex-
pired term of the sekl- It. P: Holl
owell re-
signed;
It appearing te theaeourt that the 
ofeee
of C .istable feriae Ind or Donaldso
n
oh Cie roeds leading into 
appeintinent until Ile en 
regular sloe-
wen, is, had oondicien—Lhiire •ID: 
the insert
ot • Oil dialiteg. opine
M GRIM/ -.Lut evening, at the essie•
dem.* ef Mrs. Susan  , by Hey Mr
.
) teat a of the Baptist church,
 MN
Charism F. Wing, of Greenville, Muhlan-
hues county, to Miss Annie Hawthorn,
ofthis place.
The wedding was a quiet one, bone
being present save members of thee
family and a few trieuds.
We tender on; congratulations to
the handsome and happy couple an
d
trust that in life's great struggle the
y
may eyer be happy and contented
.
telt toela for Greentille.
• Oliver Patent''He. 
The heaviest tax under which our
farrnera labor is fenciug. In thre
e
tithes it is -worth almost h•ilf the farm
to stlince it. Anything, then, whic
h
will have labor, times expanse, etc. in
the fencing line, is of the utmost im-
portance to the farmer; and it .4 any
plan can be tieV11481 by which the
honey tost of fencing can be redneed
materially, i should be universally
adopted.
.Oliver Brothre 1:ot Illedins, Ten •
Foresee, have invented a new style of
fence, which strikes us as at least af-
merving of serious consideration,' We
hardly know how to describe it.- Suf.
flee it to say; however, that' it saves,
half the timber or rails, is neater,
straight, takes up less grouuil anti
can be made "pig tight, bull strong
aud tattle high," and if properly made
it will lit es hog agaiu as the ordi-
nary fence. For ernes fences, especial-
1y short ones, that farming; neressitbis
require to be changed every year, this
patent fence seems to he well[tainted.
Mr. Mort Jeckseit is selling the right
to menutacture and use it in Lille -
county, and we u u famtr st all or rers
will give the fence mu careful consider-
alien. It may be seen .at Dr. King's
residence in'this town.
Roles Ineduced at the NI Clot.
Hotel.
When yeti are in Louisville step sit the
ett. Cloud Hetet., Rotes reitlesealeter 014,,oe 
Pn, likPrtic411011 to me at. 
Freslonsm,
release the islet hares in Lents v 
m Ky.





• tieLs 1,1101LS q1jV41
1,1'...
Philip :obey?
,In the last BANNER I Mad A long
article feel Mr. K. showing who
strekk Kiley Patterson, aud how it
omen' those days that Williams got
knoekee MT the bridge.
Their appense also a- tong article
from Ole Marble, linving • no mo
re
relevancy to the subject meter
 ilis-
CUSalell than the histery of R
obirmon.
Cruses. For the elificatien of 
both,
I would suggest that.this gover
nment
snever ordained the ballot bo
x - an a
suitable court of oompetent jur
isdic-
tion to, bode questions ilia-Warms
 the
constitutionality of statute law.
• The simple questions is "
shall the
operation of the Local Option
 law be
extended two years longer in 
this
district." ,The results Bowing fi
e in
operatiou of this -law clearly de-
mouetraedlo the mind of beery
 oh-
serviun man that it is entirely
 Inade-
quate to moot thedetuauds of
 society
in contending with ono of th
e most
,irmidable toes with which et
ir corn-
esurmay lots over been cursed.. As
 to
the aument of whiskey sod other in-
toxicating drinks Oat have: 
been
bought aud sold at this, poi
nt, I am
not advised; but this- I do knows
that there has...been nose, druuku
nneet
I'rinestorrel u rloglse last twe
lve
reenths than I ever knewi heifer* I
n
the sentelength of time. ' •
m I trust, Mr. Editor, there will be
found god men standout, who
 have
not bowed:their necks to
 -the Scruere
dere, who on the 6th day of- 
August
will secure to acieiety protec
tion of
law, and that we may cease 
to have
our ears greeted ,with th
e familiar
phrase, "Ilurt him got away
 with us
igain." To yete for the Lo
cal Op-
tion.law is virtually sayin
g, “I want
no repletion of law con
trolling the
the sale of ardhot epirits in. ibis
 dis-
trict," for that is the result of 
the
law There have -Ewen lift/4y o
r
tweaty-five cases tried au the 
different
court., and the law-hat fai
led in eve-
ry ease. When-did any pe
rsem here
'tonal liquor unffer the 
lice-um/ye-
tem violate that law wi
th inipuraty




spirit and genius of Americ
an Luau-
nous, hurodinting to men a
nd detri-
mental to society, by keeping
 up a
continual strife with no m
oral force
to sustain the Same I feel 
confident
that when the Ides el 
August shall
have parsed. the voters; of' 
die district
will .decide for the licaus
o system,
stamping- the option lamv-as th
e voice
of Jacob, but the hand of 
&au.
U. LANDS&
Sheriff of Caldw linty ellen, or ca
use
to be opened a tAvi, the usoal
 voting
place in said an Monday the 
St
iTtliat being the net
fer said County and
e ot electiug a Con-
day ef August I
regular °Wean;
District, tor t
stable for sail lJsict in the pleas of
 It.
J. MO*, who tiled to appear and
 esecuta
es required by Itiff. ..
It impearing milneeourt that the offic
e
of Constable Wile 4th or Harmony Die.
lriel, in llaldwelliounty, is vecent. I
t ie
therefore erderedk, the Court, that 
the
Sheriff of CalikleaCounty, open Or 
causeto be opened, a-pollat the usual v t
ing
place in said District on Monday th
e 6th
day I 4' Aitguet N17, that. being the
 mixt
regular election Htp for said Cou
nty -and
•District, for the of elm-ling 
a Con •4rxi:e
stable for said e to fill out the 
unex-
pired term ef 
A.Li 
I runty, reeigne&
A Copy Att. -THANK sts. P
ASTEUR.
• Olerk Chldwell County 
Court.
A Steam (hist and Saw
Milt for Sale.
I offer for seleemy Steam Grist and
Saw Mill situated Iiinilen from 
Pro-
donio., CAhltireel county, Fv. Beth
mills are in good cenulition lbraci
ng
the best soda nineleinery, end 
the
leention i. a Red rate olo. The r
un
of euetem II very good. The
re are
attached to life mill !theta five 
nerds
of land on which are three fair box
ith or
.vitheitt the la Witter abun
dant
and never mile Terms made 
known
no awreneier-..-__
yvharit. ham Wrong,ht and
--110w it hi Operati
ng-
-. Opipions of the Pre'. --
'The Retention,. id
- tto..
The Loss at the- Stwkinp? of
Pittsburg. •
(rittsbneg Telerosph.f.
Time lose that will result frost' yes-
lerdayite minfiagration Will net 
fall
short, of' 15,000.000,- anal' may 
reach
oseten or eight 'nu lose ot
the Penusylvasid rtalroad 
nliwe is
estimated at $5,000,000, af ter
 eal vegans
aro iledue test,. -Beside" Aim. tlestrw-
tion of the Union • depot and 'rano('
houses, two hundred and thirty
 loco-
motiyes. and- five•-og .six huti
siM.
freight and passenger cars wadi
 dew,
troyed and ditnieged. The . 
lemony'.
tivem arc each velued-'at 
$18,000.
The Uaimni depot had ',hotel, w
ith
furniture, is said- to have cost half 
a
stallom of dollars. The burn
ing of
the ofiloe-ot the Pan-handle 
ralleoari,
on Seventh avenue, theeA
deme Ex-




the wholesale pillaging of the
 mo'),
also entaited a greahlves, very &Ai:
see.
to estimate correctly. 'lim
e grain-
elevator building cost $230,00
0. a
contained from.$0.000 to 
$20,000
worth of grain, which is **total
 lees
lite elevator Was owned b
y . the
Pitteburgli Elevator COM patty, evin
-
posed of several Liberty-etresr
 grain
merchants, of. whom Hitchcock
 it
kleCreery anti Daniel Wallace 
were
the principal, end the railroad
 cyan,
palmy. Of the private property des-
troves! thetprinciihtl 'was the la
rge;
brisk building designed for an emi
-
grant hotel push' brow of the
. hill,
commjektflinies McKay, and value*
atakeenk.$15,.,00 . The wagon wo
rks
of 1 G.M.nws-alte erroperage of F.
Kober, the furniture manutact
oty -of
II. ileuk, and the Birm
ingham
paseonger railway stetion, tnskieg
total loss, including McKay's,
 of
about $40,000. No effort was 
made
to obtain Ow ruuments of insura
nce or
the companies represeuted in
 the
policies. ilbe railroamh cempany, i
t is
•uuderstood, carrym. noun, 
hut the
private property was mostly 
covered.
The reason that it is useless
 to give
the insurance will be appa
rent teen
mills to exeente bend a
t the January or





nd oil, or before the
lit Monday in 
January tee& year, litany
ef the Sheriffs fa
iling to observe the change
as to the time 
they Mooted give bond neg
heeled to slime bond
 on the lot Monde.,
in Ilan nary 1874, 
and to remedy this omis-
sion the Legislature g
ave the Sheriffs un-
til the first Monday 
in May tare to nue
auto the proper. bonds. 
I failed to notice
that the last net only ap
elied to the p.p.
1876. An I believing th .
1 I It I uhtll
May at thetsresetitedrear_to a.samull bon&
I onii41,ed to give Iamb n the lot Won-
day in January RA elliciritt of pew
County. For this oversight on my part,
yen will see from a espy of this order of,
the Comity Court.-published in the Box
site of this week, the oleo of Sheriff ea
your County was declared vacant, and an
election ter that office is entered for the
1 rotillivretty im *noel. .t assucstoditlate
to fill out the balance of the term, te which
you elected. me in August 1871. Should
you again see proper to elsect me, I will Ii
the future as in thy past try to makii you
an efficient end faithful, effieer. By my
past remird I wish Lobe Judged. I ama fel-
low-citizuee, your friend mid servant,
T. W. PICKERING.
Princeton, Ky., July 23rd 1477.
Tribute ot'lliespeet.
DIED-Jenuary 7th 1877, at his texi•
dent' near Salem, Livingston minute, Ky.
Brother II. P. W imams, aged 62 y;sers;
At a meeting of Salem Lodge No.
81, July lath,' 1877. .14ros, J. le
Davis, M. J. Mepock and J.11. La-
rue wore appoMid a committee on
reeolutions, who report the followine:
WIIERE•81. Almighty God has per.
mitted to pass from among Us Brother
II. P. Williams, an old and honored
member of our frsternity, therefore
Resobeve That in the death of Bro.
entitled him to our regard and respect
whew uniform kiedneas. and cdurtea
l
•aonmetanded our affection, and whose
integrity as a Meson gave him a de-
sirably huiih rank in the.fraMmedty,
Resolved, That in the death nt
Williams, society hes lost a usefu
l
citizen, and hie family a kind and af-
fectionate husband and father. -
Resolved, That we deeply spume
thin with-the family and friend o
f
the deceased in their Alietreasing be
-
reavement, that we tender our sincere
conelelenee, and commend them t
o
the all-wise creation. who is ever re
ady
to soothe the bereaved heart. .
Resolved, That we attend hi., funer-
al services in proceseion, and that we
wear the moral mourning fer 30 
day*.
Remo/jest, That these resolutions h
e'
sent to 'the Princeton lie ex u It,
 With
the request that- they be published
,







A Indy ef experionee ill teaching
desires a aituliStiuli its taani
see .of ID.
siromentej minim to a College- or
School. She has been instructed by
the beat atropasia waste's sal maga.
Itefereneee meld festininniele
Address`, Bragg,
burg (;ou it II-item,,
• f
insurance. The -domparsj?
be liable "for any loss or 
damage by
tire (maimed by means of an i
nvasion,
insurrection, riot, civil cemmoti
on or
;unary or usurped poties." BO tha
t
memo ot the insurer:ice compan
ies are




Speeding in favor of TA cal 
Optieit
Will-be °made at the follow 
ieg placer
end tinie•r and the linti-Lo
nal Option.
We are invited to attend.
tba Sunday morniug, Augutie
 5, itt
. .11 o'clock, at •
Pleasant Wove Church, by Elder
Iligbeee.
tip,Rundly evening, Aug 6, a
t 3
' em'eloak at
-stiarreti's ecitoolhouse. by P11 Derby
tied othens.
Latulfe schoolhopee, b7 T J Morrow
atM others, 
-
Reef Spring church, by S %H
ide and
• ---'others,
Jordan's selmoolheuse, tit killie M
ar-
- ble and Mr. Beck.
Mite kbalphur S.priule,' by 
Ifew-,
-Lett 'and others.
Vit-Tiimrsday- night, August- —
Bethany church, by Rov. I B
.Self,
and-other's.
On Friday night, • A ogrist 3, -at.:
Weed schoolhouse, near the
. Joultires,
by Rev,-I 11 Sea. • 
.
The speakers will cheerfully 
divide






I have for sale a few pure bloo
ded
J'olturd China Pig i et $18 is 
pair or
$10 apiece. The* deux is 
from -Rico
POW it Sons' farrenueliel, an
d their
sire from Shepard dt Alihund
er's nerd
of Idinois: They are 
now nearly
three menthe ohl antlers fin
e condition.











N. P. Clerked/in. C 1k.
 •
Ts•now -open for the e
ntertainment
ofguests, and in all of its 
arrange.
meats and appointrdents, as 
well for
those seeking pleasure 
and recreation
as for there' in search of 
health, is not
surpassed by any S
ummer Resort
west of the Alleghenie
s.
Rates moderate.
When you wish an easy 
'have,
As good as eerier over g
ave,
Just call on Wilt at lilt 
salooli
Att MAC h4/` a.pn 
lila TO0111 to heal 1111
1 towel* clean,
Scissors sharp and razor
s keen.
And,eveSythina youai seteli 
and
To suit the tile and ple
ase um mnii,i.
And all that. 'art or skill
 pin do




Has just moved into his Beau-
tiful iiiiil-Spadous -Store at..Cal-
verts Block, iiext door, to Ingram
& Ratliff's, where he will be.
pleased to see his °
FRIESDS AND PATRON •
•.
William
PB_LTI CETON  • -7- 











HAS *now'on Mind a N IFt:W and
 IS F1'AU'ill IP U.L. sul 'lesion
 of ...fluVIT.




iILYER -WARE of wry kind, DINNER a
nd AREA It'FAST- CiS TORS
-




lIE also one of the largest and bes
t Pokoth- no of every .kind of
81211411CT.A.CI;Ef-4,-ancl N
•OS1.1.: GLASSES
Also a fine stock elf the very
 ATE
• n Oohs. Silver, 
Ste./
iirinTerled -
E Wahants Satiefaciwo in his Fino Glas.s
ofaj.














RICE D , SON. •
Breeders and 4hippers of Pure.
PC/1 find-China, Hogs.
They offer he Ontiolldated lierds of
r Rice Dtrlin & Sons', and..ospn M. :Dunn.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 'Inspection of
herds and correspondence solicited. For
Infoernatien and prices address Rine Dulin
& Sons, or John hi. Dulin, at Crofton, Ky.
• s •
Lumber for Sale.
We arc now located three miles north
of Princeton, on the Smithis Mill - road
with our Portable SeiveMili, and are pre-
pared to furnish' all sorts of lumber to
persons desiring it, and will fill all orders
promptly. Our prices are moderate and -Courier-Joui•nal.made know% sot application. Address ua
at Princeton, Ky.
Tho Home and FarmMORGAN 6 STNYINSO.N.Fels'y 22 17- .21n.










Manufacturers of PLOWS, ROAD and
G.PRING WAGONS, (lereral Dealers in
LUMBER, MACIIINERY, ete. They
will do theii work well an promptly and
at 'air and moderate rates.
Jan 18 6 MOO
AT






If -preferred, the Weekly Louisville
Ounmercial will be selistititted• for the
Weekly' Courier -Journal. Subscribers
will thus, for MITIOat a nominal sum, secure
a combination of Manufacturing, Agricul-
Ouiturol, Political, and Commercial hew,
Compiled bv three distinct first class pub.
kiting associations.
Address X. & ADVERTISER.
At the M. dr ht. Exchange
118 Main street, Louisville, Ky.




Hat ing Jas1 six veers experience in the
Sewing., Machine liesteesa, riulygiagg_
and adjuster, etc, I desire to 'kr that I
have opened an otilee in Princeton at A.
C.- Mayes' store, where will repaieill
kinds-Tie-Sewing Machines, put in nes
works where needed. , Alt kindsof 1. M.
Needle's at r.o cents per dozen, and the
latest improved atteehmeate for all
kinds ot Mrchines.
Do not buy any Sewing Machine until
you have tried the REMINGTON.
Money, time, strength, life are saved an
happiness secured -by securinKthe NLight Itsonnisat seed Nob.*Remington.
Can furnish second-hand ma Mee at
Con
orders filled promptly andl brk war-
MARION) LEROY.
ran t
• A FREE CURE.
FOR CONNVISOTION. bronchitis,
astbamacatarrli, throat and lung diseases.
Also • sore relief and permanent Cure foe
genereldebility, dyspepsia and all nervous
affection, bra simple vegetable medicine,
vehicle cured a. venerable mis,'onery Phy•
sician who was long a resident of Ssria
and the East, and Who has freely given
this valuable apcific to thousands of •'
dred sufferers wit •PI e
now feels it his sacred
- chrietian y to-impact to other this won
derful ihvigorating remedy, and will sena
FREE the origonal recipe complete, with
full direction., to any person enclosing -
stamp for reply.
Dr. CLARK A, ROBBINS






I Will sell separate and in
parcels .or totether. Those
wishing to purchase a
"GOOD HOMR," well im-
proved with all the advan-
tages for prasent comfort
and convenience can make
it to their-interest to give
me an early call. Liberal
terms offered..










r Oba0C0 fi 11 (1. surgeon Dentist
Cotton Factors, PrIneeton.
Tendern professional services to thePeOprietore Kentucky WerehOnee, people of eton and this surrounding
notintry. lie can he found at his office it.
Calvart'a Week at all hours unless prat)*
stenally entoged elsewhere.





• AU High Bred and .&e.elkirt
The Sheep are Ottswelde, and are bred
from imported iirrTek :• The offering coin-
prires repiesordativea of both sexes.
I have a few pairs of Berkshire and Po-
and-China pigs which are now ready for
delivery add service.
I also desire tel dispose of few /ell
bred Shorthorn cows amid heifers. I am
wattage to part with these ati-Yery reaton-
able prices.
S. JILA (1K
Bon 240, Frankfort, Kentucky
Unprecedented Offer.
On Receipt of. .
eQ OCO












. 31M PLEST & BEST.
6": 14/ ,
or No.177 W. 41.S
r INC IN NAT 1.0.
garper,s Weekly
A Complete Pietortal History *plus Timer
The twit, st arid moat suc-




est y should Ins in every
family in the land, as a purer, more Inter-
estity, bigher-toned, better illustrated pa-per is net published in this or any other
country. • Comtiwrrial thellehre; finston.
The weekly is the ably illustrated papef
of the day teat in its emseettal charactenr.
ties is reeoznized as a national.—proolyn
Eagle. '
The leaditg articles in Fforpers Wacky
on political topics are models of high-toned
dissuasion, aud its pictorial illustrations
are often corroborative argument of t o
small force.
, Examiner and. Chronicle, N.Y.
The Werkre hat to a Milli; larger degree
distanced all competitors as an illustrated
ewe per. Its editort I re amon the
amusing. Its illustrations an abundant
nil of rare exeellence.--[Cluistlan Addb-
cat() N. Y-
-ris;Tt MEC
Postage tics rittiscribers in du Uni-
ted States.
-Hampers Weekly one year........4 00
$4 00 includes prepayment of U. S. pos-
tage by the publishers.
subscription to Harper's Magazine, Ba-
zaar, and Weekly, to one address for one
year $10 00; or, two 9/ Harper's Periodi-
cals, $7.00: postnge free.
An Extra Copy pf either the Magazine
Weekly, Baker will be supplied gratis
or every Five Susscataan's at $4 00
each, in one remittance: or, Six copies for
$20 00, without extra copy: postage free.
flack numbers can be supplied at any
time
'The volumed of the weekly commenee
with the year. When no time is mention-
ed, it will be undro.stlik•al that tie subscri-
ber wishes to commtnee with the nambei
next after the receipt of his order.
The annuli] Valente§ of Harper's Week-
y, in neat cloth binding, will he sent by
expi OSA, nee of expense for 7 00 dollars
each. A. complete sett comprising twenty
Volumes, Sent on receipt of Cash r&(he
rete of 35 per volume; freight. aWthe
expanse of the purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each YOLUMIL, suitable
for binding, will be sent by; mail, postpaid,
on receipt of $1 00 each.
Indexes to each solo:Resent grads onreceipt of stamp.
Newspaper are not to copy this &dyer-
tisenumt only on the express otder of
Harper &





Padua & Elizabethtown R. R. CO
TIME CA R D No. 3,













Arrlye - _ PiWucab
Traluss 15Folugg• 'Gust.
breve Paducah 9 10 a. m.
Princeton 11 36 • m.
Arrive Evansville 4 40 p.m.
ii lienderson 3 15 "
Ilopkinsville 2 00
0, 0 uthrle 3 05
Nesliville 6 21.5
Ow,enaboro
e Ciotti- 6 40
Elizabethtown 5 55,.
- " .-  Loulevilie 11 05
An Express Train makes close connec-
tion. between Cecile and Louisville.
Until further notice passenger trains
will be run on sunday.





Stand uurivalled 11v the Forest, cheapest,
and most efficient Remedies yet Macer-
ated Rod offered to the farmer.
Buy it, use it, and lose no more hogs
hem Hog cholera. , IIt is Ausranteed to accomplish 'all UM in
claimed for it.
Two simple packages, one of either
CoMpound sent to any address for $2,00.
- Agents winted in oyery county and
town.
All orders eddremed • to Dr. M. R.
YEWELL, Dotland, Ky.
A few packages cue be had at the BAN-
NER avica.
Apt. 19-77 6 rum)
•
Walnut Street Near Sixth,
LOUISVILLE, -
This new and elegant Hotel is now open
to the traveling public. The room are
finished and furnished in the m odern
style, with bat lie elosetle, ale., a are par-
ticularly adapted to families fo rmanency
as well as quiet and elegan dine .for tran-
sient guests. '
Location central, ccessible by street
ears Wall Railro epota, and places of
interest in the c' , within tie,. squares of
the City ourt house, Library Hall,
Macaulay' heave, Exposition Building
and six the largest Churches of leading
derfo • ations. Short walk or street car
rid or merchants to Main Street.
scions, Reception, Reading, Tea and
in:ng.rooms on first fleor. Hotel three
stories high, four flights of stairs to cham-
bers, and no danger of calamity from fire.








Clarksville — — Tennessee.
-:0:-
T. IlLICEIN LION, Supt.
(ORA Aileaneas on 'nebaceo)
BOARD OF DIMICTo140.--W. F. Taylor,
Preri., W. W. OM, Vio•-Pres., T. M. At-
tar, -'tee, R. Y. Johnson, 11. Ussery,
E. B. Rees, T. It. Barker, J. E. Washing-
ton, G. W. Lewis, M. P. Dailey, 0. P.
taros, R. H. Og burn.
TWITS PILLS
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
THE LOUISVILLE.
A distinguished physisian of New York
says:
e_tklksaseasmorrt-110'w universally Dr
^TiCTIlls are used. In my daily rounds,'
I hear of them not only among the poor,but their virtues are heralded f tom the man-sions of the wealthy and refined. Know-ing the inventor from his long connection
with the medical profession, I have great
oonfidence in their merits, and of late have
often prescribed them with the happiest re-
sults in cases where I desired to make • de-




















Dr. Tutt limn a.-
in the practice ofCIURN flICIL MILD. medicine thirty years, andLORE. foi a long Unie wasd•inon•
orator of anatomy in the
TUITS piLLs Medical Cnilege of Gent.
ria,plyinche,; Toth.  ming
WiLa DriP31111LL tett' that.theMOVrev. g"r""
nrrps d tr! rr'o roP•71net I
gumkery.HUAI OONITIP• H• has
,•
afro ow.'
VIVRA Mal f.7114isegainite, attar-
' ceor"trea'' apparent of-Flag font to Increase th• ap,petite by musing th• foodOMB MIVIR •,ND to properly •••Imil a t•,AOL711. Thus the system 14 omit,
isheil, and by their took
S pus artiou on the ingestive or-gans, regular and healthyOURS 131140011 COLIC. •raf'llatirm• era PrNistrlrd;Tha rapidity with WhiCZ1
Mau tau a 11/101.
S pias of IL.nillo-
map r.
,1,,,mr dicate• their adaptability
T. ••• to nonritsb-the body, •ntihence their efficacy In cur-
"Of mel-Trs plus
00R3 TORPID giNness Om liser, andchronic constipatioo.





Da. Te-rr :-Dear Sir t
Cm ten years I have been
11, mart yr to ilyspepain coe•
stipatiori, anil piles, •nif.
had well nigh exhausted
the rnet•rla otedica loon.
Bet from his living death,
when, by iwrident, your
Pills were brought to my
notice. I began their use,
•Ild the first il,se gave st.•▪ h relief that trontietiest
to tak• them. inn, now •
well man, have a good I-
iitiueln I h/Ve
p.m& in mind flesh. a
would tort b• without
them for their weight in
gold.
Raw. R. L. sturadw.".
_ _
They are perfectly
harmless, can be tak-










Grey Mir can be changed to a
snot, warranted in. hermits@ as water.
Price tr no. Ma,. At 'darn? rdv N • 1r
,
COURIER-'JOURNAL
Largest. Hest Had Cheapest




. The COIRRIER.11013RNAL a
combination (made in 1868) of three old
Louisville papers, viz:
The Journal, established in 1830; the
in 1544. Its reputation is natlooul es wet
as its circulation, and it Is pronauncertohe
of of the Ablesctsiriest, wittiest, argest
PO hest arrays in the World. matter.
being espeCially adapted to
the Farmer, 'ladies and dean.
-The Weise L'e Cott X JOURNAL is not
a mere hasty Mita otch thrown together
from the dell a complete.
able, Ivey icily newspaper, carefully
and intelitently edited in every eolum0
and graph.
AUENTS AND CLUBS.
Extraordinary inducement's in the way
of cash- ,commintions and valuable pro-.
Millnia are offered to Agents and Clubs.
Choice from 210 stohdard Boolotiran
one of the leading Magazines or Illustra-
ted Periodicals of the day furnished In
combination with the Weekly for a mere
pittance in additioo to prieethe of the
COURI1R-JOURNAL
A DOM edition of PRINTICIt'a POZMP
beautiCully printed and, bound and the
WIKKLY COUR11/14-JOUIRNAL,011ti year for
S
JUL.
est by- wail stills {perfect P4H4•4•CPIPI ; MYji'IrZit(4,1 444.rilineliialrl ill, $5. r"'"
k fours.
ST. NICHOLAS.,
"The King of ell Publications iesti
for the young on El nor side of the
Atlantic." ,'•xruthompton Elighlud (.)/i•
server.
The third v4ko ua of this ineomparuble.
Magazine is- 'completed With its
eight hundred r. f RI 'octavo pages, and its
six hundred illuettathine, its splendid se.
Nola its shorter stories, poems, and k 
 I' red IIIC Qiircelest, Best and Only Role •
Ali per. --------  •e (real* •iirtidetkOrLitel l'i' l*th.eni°11inflItIAsu;1.1glield 
gi
by st lb' nil their My pianos. NIVIIOLAN i/. 4 the oliiiiesin
Mire's. The preglieation is, in aU respects
(Send for cur large end beautifully illos o best.of its kind., We hare ,,,rev -yet aeeet
tested miner, Stint free to any address ) ;:u4kcibheirmitifiawna:i.:knaorti rier/d':*srciolnle. rad.—
DR' TOWNSEN
OXYGENATED AIR
D'S sT. NICHOLAS for -1877.
I gin&
A short an/ very entestaining ser al
I from the French, "the Kingpin', of the
Greedy," ft 'tory adepted to the ihankagiv-
sng season' Another serial, of abaorbing
interest to boys,
°HIS OWN MASTER."
By J. T. T now it it PG r.;
nether of the "Jack Hazard Stories" be-
gins the tioliatities 1101141sy Num-
ber.
Beeides serial stories, Christmas stories,
liveiy sketeliee, poenut and picturee for tee
holidata, and some astonishing illustra-
tions oft riental/4 rta, with drawings I/
iitmese ur . .
IDAY NUMBER OF ST. NICHOLA'-'




CATA II lilt! i
Why? because lithe
tips Is the only
way that the Air
.:•Fitessiges can be res-
.-we make a aped- 'ched, and 
Catarrh is
ally of treating pe_ a 
Mileage of the Air
Psuagee of' the Head*lents by hiail.
Pie write and do- Use thie 
Treatment
IA wo direct, which is
latila. buy and pTiTi-
toan ,
antipe rfor7te C14'1.11 7 otireCA°-
essay.
'Whyl for the same
Bronchitis! reason se given a-
bove.' The Bronchi-
al Tubes are simply
Ali ralts0Nit TII AT 
eonductore to earry
air to the Lungs;
rend this are invited hence Inhalation
to send for our large. must go direct io the
araenni tabraantiyqfusidlydratillt: souoart ,odf itochatiodnir,caswee,





SPLENDID MIT OP Til OUTH.
Sire 28_1132 inches, handsomely
varnished and hung on rollers, retai ricsi
two do'lar; mailed free of postege, art he
eltli COU111641.-JOURNA1, one y
118.23
iaTrriV5, OF SUBSCRIPTION.
:Waite Cool-ILAN...es.. jest, *2,00
WeekTy Courier-Joursial, a year, $2,00
Or in clubs of live 1,7,p, of ten Itai
end of twenty es* at 1.50 each.
Postgiro as ea else, prepaid by the /wo-
e- prietora.
Specimen copies, lists of Books and
Nagealnes and Descriptive Circulars lent
on application.
Letters stiould he addressed tie
o W. N. HALDEMAN,




Perniss eti I 13 :11flts red !V tin sit
hug --by 0110 month's' Imago ofDr. Gostiard-si elebrisled In-fallible Fit Powders. To C}"}"nCes u &nut that these powders will do all wn
claim for them, we will send them by mail
post paid, a FREE TRIAL HOE. As Dr
Goulard is the only ph etician that has ev-
er made imbiLfitsamasoopeeriwtirMrlica
now liAge 0)0104,110s have been
PERMANENTLY CURED by the us
of these POWDERS tee will , guarantte
permanent cure in every case, or RE-
FUND ,YOU AL!. MOS1EY EXPEND-
ED: All sufferers shonld give these l'ow-
dere an early Irish and be cent:Weed of
their curative powers.
Price per largd box, $3 00, or four heir-
et for $10 00, Water mall to any part of
h• United &Motor Cariad• •m receipt ofprice or by express C 0 D. Address
300 Peron sLit Breelt°k1Bynall, N. 111'Y.
A Repository c Fiishors, Measure, and Is
• efrscaots.'
ar e IS a ar.
Notions of the Press.
-For strictly hemehld matters and dres
arpen'eReepets altogether the best thing
ublished. Wester1t is a matter of tron-
a/4 y. No lady can afford to be without
It, for the information it gives will save
en very mod' mere nteney than the sue-
crietion pricedissides giving the house-
old an interernig literary •Isitor.-Chl-
age Journal.
Harper's Boorte"is profusely illustrated,
nd wetter-is tio*. sketches, ahd
says of a most &Tractive character. • •
In its literary and artistic (*memo, the
Bazar Is unquestiodahly the best journal'of its kind In As reuntry.
natunlay 1191erling Gazette,., Boston.
TIN 111%104.
Poe)sge free t, eatilikorribers in the United
Stabs
Harper's Bazar, renoyear  141 Oil
14 oo ineltidealffertyment of US pos.t n., by the . -
le, and lima: r, *new ad • one year
."eitiliseciptioa Pa lier-r's,22tf 'nes, ',leek
$10 00; or, Ver..'" Ihrper's la, toone address for oel, ran $1. 00; poems,f re e.
An Extra CuOY Of either the Magaznie,
Weekly. or Mir- will Ite suppli.el gratisto ()Nifty Club of ply!' 81.1flac Rill ems at
$4 00 earb, in one remittance. or Six Cop-
ies for $20 0% without extra copy: postagefree.
Back numberaena be supplied at anytime.
Th. Yoiumet of' ̀ the Bazar commence
with the year. Wien no tints is itientien-
", it b" ""delithof that the Hu hoed.
l'rr `A' " '" r"untlence with the numbernext after reer  ethic enter.
The Annual 0 awes of Harper's atcar, in heat cloth binding, will be sent
ense, for seven dol.
-esourising
it on reeelpt_of oaah at
e.1-, freight at theexpense of the
1'1.411 (71Ise• for Goan V•iiinse, siii table
or binding will be wet nv mail porttpeid.in receipt of IT tie both
°Indexes to earth veletire Pen, "writ et stamp.
Newspapers are Pot if ropy Oils 'Oyer"tisement.aw it hoot the order f Harrper dt Brothers,
















With which mown-germ 'from the tiduth .
make threetconnection iit Louisville with.
PULLMAN P*ACE SLEEPING CARS
To Pittsburg, Harrisburg, Philadelphia,
011TC
Which opens with November, 1870, lits- •Xs3 otthir Eastern' Cities -
WIT II() ITT C/FIA.14t4G-
"The Boys of my Boyhood,"
by WILLIAM CULL Mt BRYANT;
••The Ilene. Hotel," /4 livalf article, ht
Charles A. Iturneril,eplendidly Illustrated;
-The Cloelt-its the sky," by 'Richard A.
Proctor; ok-Chrietinae-Vioy-foe UsettOli-or.
Stinday-ochools," by Dr. Egglesteni; "The
Peterkine Christina, Free," by leicretia
P. Mk; 'Poetry and Carols of Winter,"
by Lucy Laseom, with pictures.






Lluring the year there will be TfiteileIl"
Why? because Asth. Ung papers for here by William- Cullen
ten; its 
the 
contraction i Bryant, John G. Whiffler, Thomas Hugh-
Tube., caused by in- 
es,W MAID 110Witt, IT. Holland. George
McDonald Sanford B. Runt, Frank It.
fiammatioWand irr1- Stockton, and others
tation of the mucus There will be thira.s, Ociitchea, end po,-
muliroesenri.(be)braxiyarigieetnilaa.t.diunbegsAt.hier ems, of Apocial interest to girth, by Harriet
Preseott TrotTord Susan (nolridige, Sarah
as we will warrant a Winter Kellegg,'Elizaheth Stuert Phelit.,
Mid-
riots 
or 20 year. hoitina Alcott, Lucretia P. liele, Celia
Cure. We have cued Thuxter, Mary Mapes' Dodge, and many When Scatuttea !mei ifs famous 
standing. 
a u..n..17.e : ...I1 ...1 7i d ea you tNon.mdbesmir n io..1;1fty
',man
::::::vi t;';hh:ii;'eerhel;ewriIll_igiS_birie,-yia:hiP:k:,i'ecsiii:tuitAef 0..f"-smurEepra:esh. wif,wikieathedril ,3,wlyACt;iitenataitie. ,frveigrle nwtdolyufr.10,crie,itle _rm r,;feeoarii.;01,,,ofp,ileitet;
month,: the publishers do not consider thge theyIn inte-est any series on popular seiene., hoN e reoched the uleire• thule of excel.recently gfven to the public. lyric below* -'"there are other
frolic. and wit and w4glom,.. will be min-
Amusement and instruAton, with fuo and easviiiirlida.„t‘tiheoiunrer„Ond they propose to
gled as heretofore. end ter. el poinwits will The provectuartr the new voliiii446veeet ntinite to delight the young as well as the titles of morethein My papers (mostlythe old, illustreted,) hi -writers of the highest mer-
it. Under the head of .
• '1st itt ttO.A.1.3. .
Thic is the only line running Pullman
Southern Stooping Curs from New Orleans
Mobile Jackson. Miss., Montgomery
fireman, ficieeti.r,.. Jackson, Tenn., and
Nathville Cincinvisdi without change, .
connecting-at that Pit with sill !lines
Nututne Pollman. end , Wegner Palace
Sleepers to Toledo, Detroit, nraiidMitritla
tialtinioris,Waslintsstoo,.Santlueky,_Clevee
land, DWaio, A Riney, Salinarew, and NOV •
Yortt withoet
This is the only line reunite, Its entire
trains" betwo..ii Louisville and 'Cincinnati,
and tie. only line by *Anil' •passengers
Nerthern Cifiet. (not in through Sleenigg
Cur) den avoid a tedious Imui through the
city of Loulorville, by :cluinging contest
Short Liito Jui.cticii with L. & 01. S. R.
t.,..three miles south of the city, where an
elegant Dining Hall is located, under the 7,*
management of t:te Railroad •Coinpanies. •
Through Sleeper. from Atlanta,
ilooge, Little Keck, Ale...pills and N'iiikes
burg, make Ii rust commotion at Short Line
Lino .1 oion with threnrsb  --





ASK VOX WIRT/ VIA
LOUISVILLE cincinnati SVC Line
No Other Line Can Equal it.
C. R. KELLY, JOHN K1LKENY.
-Gaul Ticket Agt. Goal Pass Agt.






ed by 017 ated
Air.
it fly? because we.
have cured hundred..
of CMOS, some of
them being ;Liven
over_to die by all
physicians of other
schools of practise.
Consumption is a die
taiga the Air pea-
atm and over rwo-
thWs are mused by
tarrh. We tomti-










purify toe Mod in
ime-third th time




gees direct to the
Lungs and i'lltSe
co n last witn the
os
througn the tissues
and come. In direct
bleed as ills forced
a -",„(.74,71:-Tro act ion of the
n to the 1,,,oeitejse
ling or drewing bided heart. All the blood
to the hart every
ion troubled with four roinutee' if the
no pain. Any per-
with very little or in our veins returns
patients cured. We
cawnicepriseasaendwetittaimofamr. blood is good, and,
hale into
firmed from the hart
to the lungs, and thetestimonials &c, from
more Oxygthene 31°unnipewarrant a perfect
Use more you purifyCUM.
ygen comes in eon-
the blood. When Or
tact with the impuri
• •
ties of the blood it
' • . carbonizes and burns
The London Literary World says:
"There in no maga, ?le for lhe 2/11111161 Mat
ean be said to equal (hie Anion production
of SCRIBNER'S ewes. AU the arlieles,
whether in prose or rhyme, are throbbing
with vitality. • • • The literature and
artistic illustrations are both superb."
The 1..nostiou Offify Neve. soya: " We soyi..4
v•a rourarpoint Ma equal in our own peri•
odioal literature:A'
Good News for Boys and Giirls.
To meet the Jetnand for a cheaper Sr
Niciiiii.ss Gift- Ibiok, the price ot vole, t
mid 11 has boon reduced to 13 each. The
I CY/ V0}111111.11, in an elegant library cites,
she let for Si 0 in full gilt $16.) so that
all in • give their children a ooMplete set,
Theme v utile* contain 1111/1,1 attractive
material t tally dollar', worth ol the
ordinar eh • -
u ription Noe, $3 14 year. The three
bound volumes a .1 a subscription for this
year, only $12. tits cribe with the near-
est newedealer, or aenil, money in check,
or Ir. 0. money order, or In regiatered lef-
tist to Scam:sea & Co., 749. Broad'y N Y
Unqwestionahly Me best sustained work' of
Me kind in the N'orla."
Harper's Magazine.
. 'ILLUSTRATED.
Late of the causing the blood to Notices of the Press.McCLELLAN U. qe heated so that it
The Magazine has attained in its onS. A. Hospital, Phil- warms every part of
adelphie, Pa., who the body as it goes (Outer century and niers of existence t
that point where it may be said of it,has heen so success- on its revolutions
the words of Dr. Johnson, "It is vain tnil throughout New through the system.
blame and useless to praise." The MeteEngland in the cure If your blood is pure
of Caneers and 'ou eonnot be sick• "Rg.-tAig, f',."..%1,.,,til7,,h,71s 
in
riv er 'or •
'
IS
We gitarantee po: perity settle around its lrter and beetyears.- Brook lyn Eagle.rify the blood Mona
third the time of any • Iligioca's MONTHLY is marked by the'hot es known reins, same characteristics whieh gave it eireut•-r tion from the first with the better class of
readers, rt, combineadmeding matter with
illustrations in a way to make clear and
qivid thereon predawn's& Pictures merelyAddress all letters we heretofore, desigroxl to each the "v‘• of the ignereotK F. T()WNSEND, M. D. "'recover inswed.-(01ilqago..11urnal.
122 High Street Providenee, R. I. •
Phytfelans wishing to locate in some
town or city in this business can be fuinish
ed with territory and our illustrated papers
for advertising the same, by addressing as
above,
C01•T
There are unprincipled persona In Bos-ton end elsewhsre who are putting tip It
1100U3 LIQUID and trying to palm it
441.141 MY TREATMENT or OXYCE.
N ATE') Alit, and claiming it to he likemelee. None gennins unless the words"DR TOWNSEN 'TS .OXYGENATED'A IR" ARE BLOWN IN IIOTTLIf and
PORTRAIT Q'S LABEL. ̀"
CONSUMPTION
POSITIVELY   CURED.
All sufferer' from Ode disease who a%linx kilos to he cired shnolil (TX Dr. Klatt
„
1, •
Ilnolteel $1o2r0e0v0e,ryw- iCtil,uoebtofexFtirvae..Seioiltsp3or: porsstaiget, free.each, in o et remittance; or six 'copies for
the world, end et.eeinlly to• the fisseheat
", will permit, to khe discniselon of all themesaffecting, the social and religious life 'of
irk numbers can be supplied at an:,
Q TeaticehV 03.1 ummre
with the Numbers for June end D000rr.bisr
oafutph.ecrNipagatfonlisir4m7symme:777- genial aod genets:meta all its utteisowee
meeee with any number. When no time and influencea, and a more weletaine •1141/0!
Postage free 10 all subscribers in hite Nitre
is.
Harper's Megazines one year $s000
$4 00 includes propaynient of U. • 8
postage by the publisher-.
SuluseriplionA Harper', Morgesine,
Weekly, and Bazar, to ono address for mse
yehr,•10 00; or taw if Harper's Periodicals
to Cele address for one year, $7 00; postagefree. '
An extra copy of either the Magazine,
Weekl, or Bazar will he sta ylied retie
"FOREIGN - TRAVEL"
we have"A WintqLon the Nile!' by Oen.
Medaellan; "Sd'untinitiste About Constan-
tineidfr. Jot Charles Dudley Warner;
i•Oto, of Wiadow Meeonw," byEugene Schuler, "An American in Tan.
',tan," etc. Teruo serial st,,ries ifs_nounned:
""NICHOLAS MINTU'iN."
By Dr. Ilelland, the Editor.
Whose story of uSevenitaks" gavo shehIgheat n4tisTact!...:: to the residers of' theMonti ly.
_Thst.seissio-orthir-tsteil %novel li laidon the basks' of the -Hudson. -The herois a yowls man who has been always"tied to a 11,011o•Derl oprtm siftings," but whd,by the denth hie.nother, Is left alonsin the world, -to drift on the ciirrent oflItle,-with a fortune, bid without a pur-pose.
Another serial, "His Inheritance," byMies'-'fratton, rill begin on. the crimple- .lion of "That !ass o' Lowrie's," -fry Mrs.Undoson BurnieL Mrs. Burnett a attify. _begun ids August, -ban allinttiOS ...a dramat-ic power which have been a surprise tothe public,
here is to be a sei•ies of origitiel sandex Isitely Must rated 'par..rs of "PopularScion "by Mrs. iterica„ each papercrimple in itself.
'fliers a his be, from stations pens,
papers on .
..,florne. Life And Travel:'
Mao, prectical avggestions as to town tool...unary iirlt. ino-..vernei... et...
IC e ci Inc ii•tory'of 'Some Expziitionta in Co-operation,'
OAticultish f _Factory" In the 1441ZW11.ber, number, and -Load ',nue, Itoehdale "in F.eeetekber. Other papers are, "11;toBritish Nrockingtstan'a Home." "A Nationof ShUskeepers," "ha'penny • Week forthe Child," etc. N
A:richly illustratod series will be givenOn "A merice'LRporls by Flood and Field,"by various wittees„ and cosh on ea eider-ent thenie, Tho ubject of
"Household and Home Detioration"
will havy a prorrdnent Oleic whilst- the'latest producttrarintfimerioan _humorist,'will appear frommonth to month. The listof shorter pterieVoiiigraphioat and othersketches, reff;;Ti along one.
Tho editorial department' will contioneto seeptoy the ablest pens both itt homeand abroad. TfRite will be a series ofletters on literary mAttelw, from London,y.JUr. Wciford.
The pages Of the . magazine will' beop,n, at hettetolere, no far es s -ace
SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY.
An Unrivaled Illustrated Magazine
0 1„41, t CIrtellail thinker* andscholars of this country.
We mean to noise thin, magazine sweet-er id purer, higher and nobler mows
is specified it will be understood that the, than ever benne in bodies of refinementsubacriber wisinle to begin with the(rot nunther of the current volume, end 
and Culture.
Mick numbent will be sent areordingly.
FIPTEEN MONTHS for $4.
ner's Celebrated Conaumplls* now 
oomplete Set of Harper's Mal:sties
eomprising 53 Volume., in neat cloth •
Powders. Therm powders et e the mill/
rirout,HruTtinvlskt n.Tvi :ft i.ct abit ,,,,filhlorrint(ilt, T. binding, will he sent by erprnss, freight ftt'ribturr Ter December, now reoly, andnatmen,xpestrisnegnj Np.,:,riii•ahuaros,r,bf,.rma.30,11pr.petrpavi:11., ,w4thilichnetiai:tmisiinnettnhien,.,opweinniegboolroarswitohfand LI/ NOM-1 nileed, sotntrong is ourtfnith in them, tind nisi) to convince you by „mil 
post
paid.that thel are no IW1111/11Z; WO Will fee:ward 
13 00. Cloth cases, fee itinding, 58 rents eager curiosity end inter ..I. ['el !tape no. more reolithie number of Hi,. mageaineA Complete ',mitotic& Index to the first lin,. yet been issued. Th• three all MIXOTI
to every suffer, r by mail, poet paid a TreeTRIAL BOX. Fifty volume.' of Ilarper'a Magnsine ha. nf serfbnee fot- August, ' September, and'We don't want Your money tifitil -you 
Jf,iiestrelein eni.e(petillbli: hede 
east 




h sgpi tvie•r:are Porter,'" ..trakd of ihrir rormlire of information which constitute this peri. to es erp net, suhry.i..,.. k ,to requeata it)ipo,nivi,einrst.ay iln givingy01 l / illi tet hi:. i,mirth  i ,o awn eli : irilLo4t, ea::icial as,!,(1.,nitithit sio3."0naoa;a.hilailiftotr,aarlvi. ,,sy5e1205. re tri:10,7,41,171,,inide..isotr.inp: ,w. ithbegtihn: ,awcsaithamtbeht: ,trituli,iesa. tri le 7 ii,%1 Ini 6111: rs1:41,;1(1)rofi. 
pent to 
to a n y




Newspapers are not I. ropy this aner
lisement without th es press enter of liarger & Umbers.
A dares+ II A It PE It 1 It ROT II Kits,'Not, York.
Subscription price, a" a yeat-aa mama
• number. Special term, on limpid ,times. Subscribe with the nearest fume-▪ nr'send cheekror. 1.;„ 0- money. or-der to Reatinstit & 11,043 groart.y.
•
-
WAVERLY HOTEL, 
Merchant
• s
r
